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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the implementation of the Phonics First®
program within one district to inform district level curriculum team decisions and program
planning moving forward. As a level 4 Directed State Support district, the studied district was
looking for ways to close the achievement gap and raise overall academic achievement in
reading. To do so, the implementation of core reading program initiatives such as Phonics First®
was assessed to determine how best to utilize and monitor the Phonics First® program to
achieve the district’s desired outcomes. This study utilized a decision-oriented program
evaluation using a mixed methods approach. A Phonics First® teacher survey, principal
interviews, and archived records from fidelity walks were used to answer the following research
questions:
•

How do certified staff understand the science of reading as it relates to phonics?

•

What perceptions, attitudes, and experiences influence the application of the science of
reading as it relates to phonics?

•

How is the Phonics First® program being implemented and monitored in each school?

The data were used to identify common themes regarding factors and barriers to implementation
when moving from the science of reading (theory) to the delivery of a phonics program
(practice) and to identify and understand building level processes for monitoring instruction and
interventions to design and implement district level processes. Recommendations from this study
include providing resources and support for administrators to grow as instructional leaders,
creating a common district language for instruction and interventions, and implementing an
effective professional development model.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Introduction
This study examined the implementation of a systematic phonics program (Phonics
First®) in one public school district during the 2019-2020 school year. The purpose of this study
was to evaluate the implementation of the Phonics First® program within the studied district to
inform district level curriculum team decisions and program planning moving forward. The goals
of this study were to identify factors and barriers to implementation when moving from the
science of reading (theory) to the delivery of a phonics program (practice) and to identify and
understand building level processes for monitoring instruction and interventions to design and
implement district level processes.
The Arkansas Department of Education began the Reading Initiative for Student
Excellence (R.I.S.E) in 2017. According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2019),
31 percent of fourth grade students in Arkansas performed at or above the National Assessment
of Educational Progress proficiency level in reading. As such, one of the R.I.S.E. Arkansas
(2018) goals is to “enhance and increase professional learning to provide educators with in-depth
information related to the science of reading” (p. 2). In 2017, Act 1063 (Right to Read Act)
passed in support of the R.I.S.E. Arkansas initiative. The legislation requires teachers employed
at the elementary level or in special education to be provided professional development and
obtain a proficiency credential in scientific reading instruction. One of the instructional practices
used in the science of reading is to teach phonics systematically and explicitly (R.I.S.E Arkansas,
2018).
Independent from the reading initiative, on July 15, 2016, the Arkansas State Board of
Education gave final approval to the Arkansas Department of Education Rules Governing How
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to Meet the Needs of Children with Dyslexia. Arkansas Act 1268 of 2017 defines dyslexia as “a
specific learning disability that is neurological, typically a deficit in the phonological component
of language, and often unexpected in relation to other cognitive abilities” (Ark. Code Ann. § 641-602). The Response to Intervention (RTI) process is used to address the needs of students that
exhibit characteristics of dyslexia (Ark. Code Ann. § 6-41-603). This response includes
interventions provided by a dyslexia interventionist through an “appropriate specialized reading
instructional program specifically designed for use in a dyslexia program” (Ark. Code Ann. § 641-602 (6).
Phonics First®, authored by Brainspring, is the program selected by the studied district
to meet the pathway mandates of Act 1063 of 2017 (Right to Read Act) and the dyslexia
program requirements of Act 1268 of 2017 (Rules Governing How to Meet the Needs of
Children with Dyslexia). The Phonics First® program is situated in a dual context. It was
implemented in every kindergarten through 2nd grade general education classroom as the whole
group Tier I phonics program. It is one component of the core reading program. It was also
implemented by all K-5 elementary special education teachers and dyslexia interventionists as
the small group Tier II dyslexia intervention program. Phonics First® meets the requirements for
the phonics component of dyslexia interventions, additional programs are used to supplement
phonemic awareness interventions.
Problem Statement
According to Act 1063 of 2017 (Right to Read Act), “All teachers employed in a teaching
position that requires an elementary education (K-6) license or special education (K-12) license
shall demonstrate proficiency in knowledge and practices of scientific reading instruction by
completing both phases of a prescribed pathway” by the beginning of the 2021-2022 school year.
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The Arkansas Department of Education established 22 pathways (A-V) that include two phases
to demonstrate proficiency. The first phase (theory) includes professional learning requirements
that meet the knowledge and practices in scientific reading instruction. The second phase
(application) provides for the demonstration of knowledge and practices in scientific reading
instruction. The studied district chose Pathway O which includes five days of Phonics First®
Level 1 training and two days of science of reading (SoR) training and adopted the Phonics
First® program for use in providing dyslexia interventions. The studied district established
processes for district-wide monitoring of the short, medium, and long-term expected outcomes as
listed on the logic model (Appendix A). The district, identified as a level 4 Directed State
Support district, is looking for ways to close the achievement gap and raise overall academic
achievement in reading. To do so, the implementation processes of core reading program
initiatives such as Phonics First® were assessed.
Focus on Instructional and/or Systemic Issues
The problem of practice focuses on both instructional and systemic issues. Every
kindergarten through second grade teacher, K-5 special education teachers, and dyslexia
interventionists attended or were scheduled to attend a five-day training provided by Brainspring
contractors/coaches aimed at full implementation of Phonics First® across all elementary
schools in the district by the end of the 2019-2020 school year. Due to COVID-19 school
closures, summer trainings were canceled and were made up during the 2020-2021 school year.
Regarding instructional issues, informal conversations with teachers indicated that they
were struggling with the delivery times outlined in the program fidelity guidelines and with
managing the resources and materials used to deliver Phonics First® instruction in the whole
class setting. There is no ongoing formal process in place to gather feedback and/or suggestions
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regarding Phonics First® implementation from teachers. However, individual schools use data
drives to collect progress monitoring data, but there is not a common district-wide method for
collecting data from classrooms or intervention rooms to monitor the progress of students
receiving Phonics First® core instruction or interventions.
Regarding systemic issues, there is not a common district-wide method for identifying
and describing adaptations or changes that deviate from the original program fidelity guidelines
upon delivery in classrooms. Fitzpatrick, Sanders, and Worthen (2011) recommend that
programs in the early stages of implementation will benefit from determining if activities are
being delivered as planned or if adaptations are required. Until implementation fidelity is known,
the curriculum team will not be able to determine if adaptations to implementation are needed or
if a summative evaluation of program effectiveness should be conducted.
Directly Observable
The problem of practice is directly observable through early reading student achievement,
classroom walk-throughs using fidelity guidelines, and feedback from staff. The studied district
is at Level 4 Directed State Support. According to Arkansas Code § 6-15-2913(a), Level 4
support includes, “directed support to a public-school district in which fifty percent (50%) or
more of its students score ‘in need of support’ on the state’s prior year summative assessment for
reading” (Ark. Code Ann. § 6-15-2913(a). One of the long-term Phonics First® outcomes listed
on the logic model (Appendix A) is to improve student achievement due to early reading success.
Moreover, there is a need to identify and understand trends in kindergarten through second grade
students reading achievement and progress monitoring data to identify and better understand
which processes, programs, and interventions are affecting early reading behaviors.
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Actionable
This problem of practice is actionable as it can be improved in real time. The purpose of
this study was to inform district level curriculum team decisions and program planning moving
forward. The purpose was driven by the need for actionable goals in which to base future
decisions and to create ownership for a state initiative by gathering feedback from stakeholders
at different levels of the organization. Each of the goals of the study speaks to the actionable
nature of the program evaluation. The curriculum team needed to understand the factors and
barriers to implementations as the district moves from theory to classroom practice. There was a
need to identify and understand the varying contexts of each building and how that has guided
their building level processes for monitoring instruction and interventions to build
complementary district level processes. Furthermore, there is a need to implement consistent
processes for understanding early reading achievement trends to understand which programs and
interventions are effective.
Connects to Broader Strategy of Improvement
As part of Arkansas Code § 6-15-2913(a), a strategic literacy plan of support is
mandated. The highest priority listed on the plan states “Increase the reading achievement of all
students.” The following goal is listed on the district’s plan of support: “1) Students reading
close, ready, or exceeding will increase to 60% or above by July 2020 as reported on ACT
Aspire. ESA and other categorical funds will be prioritized to address professional development
in the Science of Reading” (JNPSD, 2019, p. 1). The theory of action statement for this goal
includes, “If leaders conduct walk-throughs, provide feedback, and monitor progress and
teachers follow predominant instructional practices aligned to the science of reading; then the
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number of students reading on grade level will increase” (JNPSD, 2019, p. 1). The actions listed
on the district literacy plan of support that apply to this study include:
● monitor completion of R.I.S.E. training for all K-6 core content teachers, K-12
Special Education (SPED) teachers, and elementary principals
● provide training and coaching through Phonics First®
● ensure monitoring of the implementation of reading strategies (based on the
science of reading) in classroom instruction
● ensure monitoring of instruction in reading intervention groups or classes
● ensure specific identification of student needs
● monitor interventions to ensure alignment to student needs
● provide and maintain evidence that interventions are effective
● ensure monitoring of the growth of students assigned to reading intervention
classes
● ensure monitoring of interventions provided to students below grade level in
reading. (JNPSD, 2019, p. 2-3)
Currently, there are no long-term processes in place to monitor the above goals and action items
for the mandated plan of support.
High Leverage
This problem of practice is high leverage in that it can make a significant difference in
supporting student achievement for the most at-risk students. In 2019, the studied district had
1,193 students out of 2,251 students (53%) score in need of support in reading on the summative
American College Testing (ACT) Aspire assessment which placed the district on Level 4
Directed State Support. The high percentage of students scoring in need of support highlighted
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the need for core reading instruction and early intervention practices to be firmly in place,
monitored, and evaluated for progress toward the district goals. Addressing the literacy needs of
students is the academic priority for the district and for the directed state support.
In addition, several new reading legislation mandates have been enacted that apply to this
problem of practice: Concerning School-Level Improvement Plans and The Right to Read Act 83
(2019), Right to Read Act 1063 (2017), Concerning National School Lunch State Categorical
Funding and Levels of Public-School District Support Act 1082 (2019), and Rules Governing
How to Meet the Needs of Children with Dyslexia Act 1268 (2017). Determining a systematic
and efficient way to monitor programs and evaluate progress toward meeting the new reading
legislation is a priority. A program evaluation of the implementation of one program will serve
as a model for monitoring and evaluating other programs and processes.
Research Questions
The purpose of this study was not to decide whether or not a phonics program should be
in place, but rather, to determine how best to utilize and monitor the Phonics First® program to
achieve the district’s desired outcomes. The following questions guided the program evaluation
and were derived from the short-term outcomes and external factors as listed on the logic model
(Appendix A).
● How do certified staff understand the science of reading as it relates to phonics?
● What perceptions, attitudes, and experiences influence the application of the science of
reading as it relates to phonics?
● How is the Phonics First® program being implemented and monitored in each school?
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Overview of Methodology
This decision-oriented program evaluation was conducted using a mixed methods design.
The evaluation focused on the delivery of the short-term outcomes and understanding the
external factors listed on the logic model (Appendix A). Fitzpatrick et al. (2011) described
outcome studies as those that describe, explore, or determine changes that occur because of a
program being implemented. By evaluating the Phonics First® implementation, it was
determined if the district has implemented the first steps in meeting reading initiatives and
whether teachers understand the basic principles behind the science of reading as it relates to
phonics.
The evaluation was formative in nature because the primary purpose was to provide
information for program improvement by informing the curriculum team in program planning
and decision making (Fitzpatrick et al., 2011). The evaluation process began the fourth quarter of
the 2019-2020 school year and data were analyzed during the summer of 2020. The research
questions were aligned to the goals of the study, the short outcomes and external factors as listed
on the logic model (Appendix A), and the applicable goals of the district’s mandated strategic
literacy plan of support. Figure 1 outlines the alignment.
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Research Questions

Data Collection
Tools

Goals
of this
Study

Short Outcomes and External Factors
from Logic Model

Arkansas Code § 6-15-2913(a), Strategic Literacy Plan of
Support

Short Outcomes: All teachers, specialists, and administrators will understand
the science of reading and how it relates to phonics.
Short Outcomes: All teachers, specialists, and administrators will understand
K-2 general
the science of reading and will have the tools available to diagnostically
How do staff understand
education
Monitor completion of R.I.S.E. training for all K-6 core content
To
identify
factors
and
intervene and support struggling readers and dyslexic students.
the science of reading as it teachers, reading
teachers, K-12 SPED teachers and elementary principals
barriers to
relates to phonics?
specialists/dyslexi
External Factors: Phonics instruction operates within a larger reading system.
implementation when
a interventionists,
moving from the science
and K-5 SPED
of reading (theory) to the
External Factors: State mandates
teachers Survey
delivery of a phonics
program (practice)
Principal
What perceptions,
Interviews
attitudes, and experiences
External Factors: Teachers, Specialists, and Administrators’ perceptions of
influence the application
Phonics First®.
of the science of reading
as it relates to phonics?
Short Outcomes: Using the Training of Trainer approach, reading specialists
K-2 general
will provide follow-up support and coaching for Phonics
Provide training and coaching through Phonics First®
education
First® implementation.
teachers, reading
Short Outcomes: Building Administrators and the Curriculum team will
specialists/dyslexi
Ensure monitoring and implementation of reading strategies
monitor implementation.
a interventionists,
To identify and
(based on the science of reading) in classroom instruction
How is the Phonics
and K-5 SPED understand building level Short Outcomes: Students participate in a minimum of 30 minutes a day of
First® program being
teachers Survey processes for monitoring
systematic phonics instruction.
Ensure monitoring of instruction in reading intervention groups
implemented and
instruction and
Short Outcomes: Dyslexia students participate in an additional 90-120 minutes
or classes
monitored in each school?
Principal
interventions to design
of intervention with a reading specialist weekly.
Interviews
and implement district
Ensure specific identification of student needs
level processes
Archived
Short Outcomes: Teachers and Reading Specialists will use documented data to Monitor interventions to ensure alignment to student needs
Informal Walkplace and group students for instruction and intervention.
through Data
Ensure monitoring of interventions provided to students below
grade level in reading
Figure 1: Alignment of Research Questions, Goals, Short Outcomes, External Factors, Mandated
Plan of Support, and Data Collection Tools.
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Positionality
According to Ravitch and Carl (2016), “positionality refers to the researcher’s role and
social location/identity in relationship to the context and setting of the research” (p. 6). Herr and
Anderson (2015) further simplified positionality into one overall question, “Who am I in relation
to my participants and setting?” (p. 37). I conducted this study as both the researcher and as an
insider practitioner. As an insider practitioner, my perceptions of the Phonics First® program,
the participants, and my own opinions were formed through the different roles I had during the
school year.
Throughout the 2019-2020 school year, I worked directly with students receiving
interventions through the program. I provided instructional coaching during the Phonics First®
block for individual teachers as chosen by the school administration. I provided support to
reading specialists/dyslexia interventionists who were providing student interventions as well as
instructional coaching during the Phonics First® block for teachers. I was also a member of the
district curriculum team as the literacy coordinator. These roles exposed me to differing
stakeholders’ perspectives regarding the implementation of Phonics First® and allowed me to
build relationships with participants of the study. The advantages of evaluating as an embedded
insider is that I was closer and more familiar with the program and participants, I knew what
would be embraced or resisted, and I had a deeper understanding of the needs of the participants
(Lambur, 2008). The disadvantage is that I had the potential to be less objective and introduce
my personal opinions and bias to the study from what I experienced in the differing roles
(Lambur, 2008). I had a tacit knowledge of the program, participants, and contexts that I had
acquired over the 2019-2020 school year. Herr and Anderson (2015) noted that if left unexamined, tacit knowledge of a site tends to be impressionistic and full of bias and assumptions.
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As I deeply considered my positionality, I put measures in place to promote the credibility and
validity of the study as I was immersed in the setting to be studied.
Researcher’s Role
During the 2019-2020 school year, I was in the role of K-12 Literacy Coordinator and
was charged with providing a viable literacy curriculum, providing support for dyslexia services,
providing professional development, building teacher capacity, supporting administrators, and
evaluating programs. In this role, I worked directly with the district curriculum team and all
seven schools in the district. After the data collection portion of this study ended, I moved into
the role of Curriculum Director for the 2020-2021 school year. I have served in education for 17
years and previously held the positions of Assistant Principal, Instructional Facilitator, Dean of
Students, 2nd-4th grade Reading Interventionist, and K-2nd grade General Education Teacher. I
am a National Board-Certified teacher in Early-Middle Childhood Literacy and hold an
Educational Leadership Specialist degree from Arkansas State University. I attended K-12 public
schools and received my high school diploma in the neighboring school district. I was born and
raised in the geographic area of this study. The studied district separated from another district
and began operating as its own district in 2016. As an insider to the community, I knew the
struggles of the community to build a new district and was invested in seeing the district
succeed.
Assumptions
As both a researcher and a practitioner within my setting, I brought assumptions and
biases to the study. The first assumption I held as the literacy coordinator was that every Phonics
First® trained teacher and reading specialist/dyslexia interventionist had the resources/materials
they needed to implement the program with fidelity. Therefore, if the program was not being
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implemented with fidelity, I assumed the factors and barriers would relate to other influences
surrounding the program, such as perceptions, attitudes, experiences, teacher efficacy, school
culture, or context.
Regarding biases in the study, I was invested in seeing the literacy program succeed and
student achievement grow as part of my role. Herr and Anderson (2015) speak to this scenario as
a common mistake among researchers that are also practitioners within their setting. They
conclude that it is difficult to separate the study of one’s self and practice from the study of the
outcomes of actions. As such, findings of no growth or low acceptance of the program
highlighted improvements in the literacy curriculum that I coordinated and caused reflections
upon myself and the decisions that I made as the coordinator.
Central Office had expectations for the evaluation to provide accountability in
implementation goals. The ethical concern I had regarding this evaluation was the chance that
the evaluation process and/or results would be used to evaluate people instead of the program
implementation. To understand how the program was being implemented, the curriculum team
conducted “walk-throughs” or “curriculum audits” using the Phonics First® implementation
fidelity checklist during the 2019-2020 school year. The “walk-throughs” were completed by the
curriculum team or district administrators. There was a need to delineate from the beginning of
the evaluation between teacher evaluation and program evaluation. The study sought to
understand how the program was being implemented and monitored by focusing on the “why”
without moving into teacher evaluation territory. To ensure this delineation, no identifying
demographic data was collected on teacher surveys.
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Definition of Key Terms
The following terms and definitions have been provided relative to the context of this
study. These definitions will help the reader to better understand the laws and issues discussed in
this study as related to the implementation of Phonics First®.
R.I.S.E. Arkansas: A reading initiative for student excellence directed by the Arkansas
Division of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE). The first goal is to sharpen the focus
and strengthen instruction. The summary of the goal states, “Enhance and increase professional
learning to provide educators with in-depth information related to the science of reading,
evidence-based instructional strategies, and the skills to make data-based decisions for students”
(Reading Initiative for Student Excellence, 2018, p. 2).
Science of Reading (SoR): The science of reading is the research consensus presented
during required professional development training of how a child learns to read. It is presented
using four theoretical models: The Simple View of Reading Model, the Four-Part Processor
Model for Word Recognition, Scarborough’s Rope, and Chall’s Stages of Reading Development.
As it pertains to this study, Arkansas outlines that all “educators must have an understanding of
the science of reading as well as an in-depth understanding of phonics and phonemic awareness
to support beginning readers” (Right to Read Act, 2017).
Phonics: A method of teaching students to read by correlating sounds with letters or
groups of letters in an alphabetic system.
Phonics First®: A decoding (reading) and encoding (spelling/writing) program. It is a
multisensory, systematic, structured, sequential, phonics-based, direct-instruction approach to
teaching beginning, at-risk, struggling, learning disabled, and dyslexic readers.
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Arkansas Dyslexia Code: The Arkansas Department of Education published rules to
guide districts in response to Act 1268 of 2017 governing (1) how to meet the needs of children
with dyslexia; (2) establish guidelines for early screening, intervention, and services to meet the
educational needs of students with dyslexia; (3) provide further clarification, guidance, and
instruction regarding the applicable law (Ark. Code Ann. §§ 6-41-602 — 6-41-610).
Dyslexia: A specific learning disability that is: (A) Neurological in origin; (B)
Characterized by difficulties with accurate and fluent word recognition and poor spelling and
decoding abilities that typically result from a deficit in the phonological component of language;
and (C) often unexpected in relation to other cognitive abilities (Ark. Code Ann. § 6-41-602).
Reading Specialist/Dyslexia Interventionists: A school district or public-school employee
trained in a dyslexia program (Ark. Code Ann. § 6-41-602).
Dyslexia Program: Explicit, direct instruction that is: (A) systematic, sequential, and
cumulative and follows a logical plan of presenting the alphabetic principle that targets the
specific needs of the student without presuming prior skills or knowledge of the student; (B)
Systematic, multisensory, and research-based; (C) Offered in a small group setting to teach
students the components of reading instruction; (D) Delivered with fidelity (Ark. Code Ann. § 641-605(a)(1).
Level 4 Directed Support: According to Act 1082 of 2019, directed support is mandated
when 50% or more of students in the district score in Need of Support on ACT Aspire
Summative for Reading. Directed support includes directly guiding the development and
implementation of school improvement plans including a district support plan that includes a
literacy support plan, allocation of resources, monitoring and evaluation (Ark. Code § 6-15-
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2914(d). The support is directed by the Arkansas Department of Education (Arkansas Code § 615-2913(a).
Literacy Support Plan: Act 1082 of 2019 states that “...a public school district in which
forty percent or more of the public school district’s students scored ‘in need of support’ on the
state’s prior year summative assessment for reading shall develop a literacy plan as part of the
public school district support plan” (Ark. Code Ann. § 6-15-2914 (d). The literacy plan required
shall include a curriculum program and a professional development program that aligns with the
literacy needs of the public-school district and is based on the science of reading (Act 83 of
2019).
Response to Intervention (RTI): A framework designed to ensure all students receive
effective, evidence-based instruction to meet their learning needs. The RTI process combines
prevention and intervention with ongoing assessment in a school-wide system to identify a
student’s instructional needs and appropriate learning supports. Dyslexia intervention services
fall under the RTI framework (Arkansas Dyslexia Resource Guide, 2017). Tier I is core
instruction for all students, Tier II is core instruction plus supplemental intervention for at risk
students, and Tier III is core instruction plus intensive intervention for students not responding to
Tier I core instruction and Tier II interventions.
Organization of the Dissertation
This dissertation is organized into five chapters. Chapter one includes the introduction,
problem statement, research questions, overview of the methodology, and definitions of the key
terms and situates the problem of practice within its context. Chapter two includes an
introduction, a review of the literature, the conceptual framework, and a chapter summary and
situates the problem of practice within the existing literature. Chapter three includes the rationale
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for the research paradigm, methodology, and the setting and context of the problem. Data
sources, methods of data collection, and methods of data analysis are described in detail.
Trustworthiness, limitations, and delimitations are discussed. The chapter is summarized by
stating the overall methodological design of the study including alignment of research questions
and problem of practice within the conceptual framework. Chapter four provides a description of
the samples, the data collected, and a summary of findings for each research question. It
concludes with a consolidation of all findings. Chapter five provides an overview of the study
and articulates implications of the study including recommendations for practice and
recommendations for additional research.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
This study examined the implementation of a systematic phonics program (Phonics
First®) in one district during the 2019-2020 school year. The purpose of this study was to
evaluate the implementation of the Phonics First® program within the studied district to inform
district level curriculum team decisions and program planning moving forward. The goals of this
study were to identify factors and barriers to implementation when moving from the science of
reading (theory) to the delivery of a phonics program (practice) and to identify and understand
building level processes for monitoring instruction and interventions to design and implement
district level processes. The following questions guided the program evaluation and were derived
from the short-term outcomes and external factors as listed on the logic model (Appendix A).
● How do certified staff understand the science of reading as it relates to phonics?
● What perceptions, attitudes, and experiences influence the application of the science of
reading as it relates to phonics?
● How is the Phonics First® program being implemented and monitored in each school?
To better understand this problem of practice, a thorough review of the literature was
completed by merging three different types of research resources. The first resource included the
use of multiple search engines using several search terms. The search engines included
ScienceDirect, JSTOR, EBSCO, Google Scholar, and ProQuest. Keywords and search terms that
informed the literature review included: phonics instruction, dyslexia, implementation science,
theory of change, professional development, instructional coaching, and program evaluation. The
second set of resources included the use of texts that have been published as professional guides
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for reading teachers and a review of the references provided within the text. The third set of
resources included the review of laws that have been enacted in Arkansas.
Review of the Literature
Concepts that emerged from this literature review that informed this study include the
science of reading, implementation science, qualities of effective leadership, qualities
of effective professional development, performance evaluation, measures of fidelity, and
theories of change. The following sections articulate how each area relates to the program
evaluation of Phonics First®. Given that a large body of research existed on each of these
concepts, this review synthesized the information to identify existing research-based themes that
influenced the formative nature of this study. This study sought to inform decisions for the
curriculum team by providing insights into reducing or limiting barriers to full implementation.
The Science of Reading
The Arkansas Right to Read Act (1063) of 2017 outlines that all educators must
understand the science of reading as well as an in-depth understanding of phonics. The science of
reading is the research consensus presented during required professional development training of
how a child learns to read. It is presented using four theoretical models: Gough and Tunmer’s
(1986) simple view of reading, Seidenberg and McClelland’s (1989) four-part processor
schematic representation, Scarborough’s reading rope (Scarborough, Neuman, & Dickinson,
2009), and Ehri and Snowling’s (2004) phases of reading and spelling development. The
research on reading is extensive; this literature review will focus on one construct (phonics) of
the larger collection of reading research. In conjunction with the Arkansas science of reading
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professional development trainings, the simple view of the reading model (Gough & Tunmer,
1986) illustrates phonics in relation to the comprehensive reading process.

Figure 2: The Simple View of Reading as described by Gough and Tunmer (1986).
“Learning to Read: An Unnatural Act” was presented by Dr. Gough at the 30th Annual
Conference of the Orton Society at Indianapolis in November, 1979 and later published by
Gough and Hillinger (1980) in the Bulletin of the Orton Society. Gough and Hillinger (1980)
described a process in which children rarely learn to read without explicit and devoted
instruction. To clarify the role of decoding in reading and reading disabilities, Gough and
Tunmer (1986) proposed the simple view of the reading model with the intention of providing a
simplistic framework for which the complex task of reading could be explained. According to
this model, reading equals the product of decoding and linguistic (language) comprehension.
Since then, additional studies have been conducted and found that the fundamental twocomponent structure of the model should remain intact (Braze et al., 2015; Tunmer & Chapman,
2012). The report of the National Reading Panel (2000) emphasized that phonics should be
integrated with other forms of instruction, including phonemic awareness, fluency, and
comprehension strategies which holds true with the simple view of reading.
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Seidenberg and McClelland (1989) presented a parallel distributed model to understand
how words are recognized and pronounced. The model presented a general framework for
lexicon processing that included four processors: orthography, phonology, meaning, and context.
The simulation model focused on orthography and phonology and introduced the idea that
pronunciation involves a direct mapping from one processor to the other. Deficits in the
phonological processor result in difficulties mapping the sounds to print (Zeguers et al., 2011).
The alphabetic principle (the recognition that phonemes are represented by letters and letter
pairs) has an interrelationship between letter-sound correspondence and beginning decoding.
Instruction that facilitates both phoneme awareness and alphabetic coding are vitally important to
success in reading (Vellutino, 1991). Intensive interventions targeting deficient phonological
processing and decoding skills have shown significant positive changes in word reading in
response to an early strategy of visual letter/word recognition in beginning readers. Several
studies that include before and after images of brain activity have documented this result (Simos
et al., 2002; Simos et al., 2007). This mapping process between the phonological processor and
the orthographic processors creates a pathway. This pathway links the two processors through
phonics knowledge.
The influence of the two components, decoding and linguistic comprehension, change
with reading proficiency and grade level. Word recognition (decoding) generally makes stronger
contributions in the earlier grades, while linguistic comprehension makes stronger contributions
in the later grades (Florit & Cain, 2011; Gough & Tunmer, 1986; Hoover & Gough, 1990;
Hoover & Tunmer, 2018). In the early stages of reading development, in which the focus is on
word recognition (decoding), students are better served with direct and systematic phonics
instruction (Foorman, Herrera, Petscher, Mitchell, & Truckenmiller, 2015; Stahl & Miller, 1989).
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In later grades, when word reading becomes automatic, more processing resources can be
devoted to reading comprehension. In English speaking populations, there is evidence that
readers with several years of reading instruction move to linguistic comprehension as the more
significant predictor of reading comprehension performance (Catts, Adlof, & Weismer, 2006;
Floyd, Meisinger, Gregg, & Keith, 2012).
A review of studies was conducted in 2018 to revisit the sustainability of the simple view
of the reading model (Hoover & Tunmer, 2018). It concluded that the simple view of reading
continues to withstand rigorous empirical evaluation and provides a strong explanation of what
reading is at the broadest level of analysis. When Gough and Tunmer (1986) first introduced the
simple view of reading, they argued that decoding is necessary for reading. Phonics instruction is
only one piece of a broader language and literacy curriculum; however, it has been found to be a
necessary piece. Students must be able to decode fluently. Fluent readers can then comprehend
more of what they read because they have more brain space to focus on meaning and not on
figuring out the words (Kilpatrick, 2016). In terms of application to reading instruction and
intervention, the theoretical models hold true that two components are needed (decoding and
linguistic comprehension) for reading success (comprehension) to happen, however, these
models do not address the instructional protocols to build these skills. Denton, Vaughn, and
Fletcher (2003) succinctly summarize the body of reading research:
What is remarkable about this body of knowledge is that the accumulation is not only
vertical, representing an incremental growth in knowledge, but also horizontal,
representing the integration of knowledge across domains of inquiry. Thus, much of the
accumulation represents the integration of information across different disciplines:
neuroimaging, genetics, cognitive development, and instruction. It is a research base
encompassing not only how children learn to read, but why many struggle. This
developing research base is critical to our understanding of students’ responsiveness to
instruction. (p. 201)
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The science of reading is considered a ‘settled science’ because the essential components of
reading are based on converging evidence over time and disciplines. However, there exists a
twenty-year gap between research and classroom practice – many current instructional traditions
or programs are not supported by the science of reading (Kilpatrick, 2016).
Dyslexia Interventions
With the simple view of the reading model, Gough and Tunmer (1986) outlined three
implications for reading disabilities: (1) an inability to decode (dyslexia), (2) an inability to
comprehend (hyperlexia), or (3) both (reading disability). Given the simple view of reading
outlined previously, characteristics of dyslexia would fall under cognitive weaknesses limited to
the phonological-language domain (Torgeson, 2000). Early indicators of dyslexia include
difficulties acquiring phonemic awareness, learning letter/sound correspondences, and learning
to decode print using phonemic decoding strategies (Rayner, Foorman, Perfetti, Pesetsky, &
Seidenberg, 2001). When working with students who have characteristics of dyslexia,
interventionists are working to build the phonological processor and link it to the orthographic
processor by way of phonics instruction. Torgesen (2000) concluded that systematic explicit
instruction in phonemic awareness and phonetic decoding skills produce stronger reading growth
in children with phonological weaknesses. Brain research conducted at the University of TexasHouston by Simos et al. (2002) provided functional magnetic resonance image (fMRI) evidence
of actual changes in the brain when the phonological and orthographic processors are linked with
successful remedial training.
Torgesen et al. (1999) studied the relative effectiveness of three instructional approaches
for the prevention of reading disabilities in young children and concluded that the most
phonemically explicit instruction produced the strongest growth in word-level reading skills. The
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intensity and duration of systematic instruction to eliminate reading failure are still unknown
(Torgeson, 2000). However, it appears that a double dose of phonics instruction (in the
classroom and a pull-out phonics-based intervention) benefits comprehension (Vadasy &
Sanders, 2010). In a study of 21 paraeducators who provided 18 weeks of explicit instruction in
phonemic skills and the alphabetic code to students during kindergarten, results showed that
tutored students outperformed non-tutored students in phonological awareness, word reading
accuracy, oral reading fluency, spelling, and comprehension (Vadasy & Sanders, 2008). No
significant differences were found between the students receiving intervention in pairs or
individually (Vadasy & Sanders, 2008). The National Reading Panel (2000) reported no
differences in the effectiveness of direct phonics reading instruction for small groups versus
whole classroom investigations. This suggests that pairing or grouping students for interventions
is a viable option for dyslexia intervention.
Phonics First®
Phonics First® is a decoding (reading) and encoding (spelling/writing) system that
requires daily implementation with fidelity at kindergarten and first grade, followed by three to
four days a week at second grade or above (Davidson, 2007). The research base for the program
is tied closely to the research base for the science of reading. Phonics First® builds off of Moat’s
(2002) premise that learning to read is not a natural process therefore most children should be
taught through a structured and protracted process of sounds and symbol awareness,
representation, and the application of these skills to automaticity while attending to meaning
(Davidson, 2007). The process of Phonics First® is to understand that individual sounds can be
mapped onto letters (alphabetic principle) for students to understand the code and begin reading.
Foorman et al. (1991) found that students who receive direct letter-sound instruction read and
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spelled regular words better and regularized exception words when making errors. The process
of breaking the reading code requires intentional letter-sound relationship instruction, which is
referred to as systematic phonics (Davidson, 2007). Vadasy and Sanders (2010) tested the
efficacy of supplemental phonics instruction for 84 low-skilled language minority (LM)
kindergarteners and 64 non-LM kindergarteners at 10 urban public schools and found significant
positive effects of classroom phonics instruction time on comprehension. They also found that
students in higher phonics classrooms had an advantage on comprehension (Vadasy & Sanders,
2010). These studies point to the conclusion that systematic phonics instruction (decoding) is
directly related to a student’s ability to comprehend what they read.
The goal of phonics instruction is to read words in or out of text with ease. The Phonics
First® approach teaches letter-sound relationships in a clearly defined sequence. When
instruction is not systematic or explicit, struggling readers have difficulty making the
connections between graphemes and phonemes which leads to the inability to develop
automaticity (Davidson, 2007). Metsala and Ehri (1998) describe automaticity as the ability to
make automatic connections between graphemes and phonemes so that the spelling,
pronunciation, and meaning of the word are recognized as one unit. According to the Phonics
First® white pages, the goal of Phonics First® instruction is that most words become stored in
memory and will act as sight words that are instantly recognized (Davidson, 2007).
Phonics First® incorporates a multisensory approach so that teachers can use more than
one pathway to teach students effectively. The components of multisensory instruction included
in the Phonics First® white pages are:
● Use of visual, auditory, and kinesthetic-tactile pathways
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● A systematic and cumulative scope and sequence from easiest to most difficult
elements
● Explicit teaching of all elements
● Diagnostic and prescriptive teaching that incorporates continuous assessment
● Synthetic and analytic teaching of component parts. (Davidson, 2007, p. 7)
Phonics First® employs both synthetic and analytic teaching in their program. According
to Bowers and Bowers (2017), synthetic phonics goes from ‘parts to wholes,’ starting with letters
and phonemes to build words. Analytic phonics goes from ‘wholes to parts,’ starting with words
and breaking them into their component parts.
Phonics First® is incorporated in the core reading program. It is an early reading skills
supplemental and intervention program (Davidson, 2007). It is not a comprehensive core reading
program by itself. Phonics First® lists three possible ways to gather progress monitoring data:
(1) the student progress report located within the program, (2) Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early
Literacy Skills (DIBELS), or (3) AimsWeb (Davidson, 2007). These three measures are
comparable ways to progress monitor a student’s reading growth.
The Science of Implementation
The Arkansas Department of Education established 22 pathways (A-V) that include two
phases to demonstrate proficiency in the science of reading. The first phase (theory) includes
professional learning requirements that meet the knowledge and practices in scientific reading
instruction. The second phase (application) provides for the demonstration of knowledge and
practices in scientific reading instruction. Moving from phase one (theory/knowledge base) to
phase two (proficiency in application/daily practice) is a complex process. The science of
reading must be linked to the science of implementation to move from theory to practice.
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Implementation involving human services is multi-faceted, and research-based improvements in
human services lag far behind other industries (Fixsen, Blase, Naoom, & Wallace, 2009). The
science of reading cannot simply be built within a program - its performance and delivery
depend on the daily practice and decisions of educators situated in diverse organizational
cultures. Education is a complex human service field, and in human services, the practitioner or
educator is the intervention (Fixsen et al., 2009). As such, Fitzpatrick (2011) recommends that a
typical model for theory-based evaluation would be to first study program implementation and to
focus on whether key elements of the program theory are being delivered as planned.
Mitchell (2011) defines implementation as “the intentional use of strategies to introduce
or adapt evidence-based interventions within real-world settings” (p. 208). Additionally, the
implementation of a program differs from the adoption of a program. The aim of implementation
is the regular use of evidence-based interventions while the adoption is a formal decision to use a
program. Fixsen et al. (2009) identified core implementation components based on the
commonalities among successful implementation programs. The core components have been
identified as recruitment and selection, preservice training, consultation and coaching, staff
performance evaluation, decision support data systems, facilitative administrative support, and
systems interventions. The components are interactive, integrated, and iterative to balance weak
components with strong components to create an integrated and compensatory sustainable
implementation (Fixsen et al., 2009). To guide the literature review regarding the science of
implementation, the core implementation components identified by Fixsen et al. (2009) have
been adapted to fit the language and context of the study.
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Recruitment and selection. The selection of staff is a key component for successful
implementation at every level of an organization (Fixsen, Naoom, Blase, Friedman, & Wallace,
2005). Teachers, reading specialists/dyslexia interventionists, administrators, and district office
personnel are in place for the 2019-2020 school year, therefore staff selection is null. However,
related to recruitment and selection is the need to understand selected staff’s educational
perceptions, attitudes, experiences.
The “why” behind learning to read has never been in question, however, the “how”
behind learning to read has been highly debated. The debate between whole language (meaningemphasis instruction) and phonics (code-emphasis instruction) has historically been controversial
(Foorman, Francis, Novy, & Liberman, 1991). Since the early 1800s, education has vacillated
between the two approaches. The early 1970s ushered in the third era of reading instruction
which was classified by whole language instruction and the demonization of systematic phonics
as harmful to a child’s ability to learn to read (Glaser & Moats, 2008). With declining reading
assessment scores, Congress mandated a federally sponsored synthesis of reading research that
was published in 2000 as the Report of the National Reading Panel (NRP) (Glaser & Moats,
2008). The NRP subgroups used seven questions to guide their efforts. One of the questions was
“Does phonics instruction improve reading achievement? If so, how is this instruction best
provided?” (National Reading Panel, 2000, p. 1-3). The subgroup meta-analysis found solid
support that systematic phonics instruction makes a more significant contribution to children’s
growth in reading than unsystematic or no phonics instruction (National Reading Panel, 2000).
There were critics (Garan, 2001; Krashen, 2002) and supporters (Ehri and Stahl, 2001) of the
NPR findings. The NRP report led to the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) in 2001. The
Reading First portion of NCLB focused on five areas of reading instruction as critical: phonemic
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awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and text comprehension. It describes effective phonics
instruction as systematic and explicit and has led us into our current era of literacy instruction.
There is a direct connection between the philosophies and methods acquired through
university preparation courses and teachers’ beliefs and instructional decisions (National
Reading Panel, 2000). Many teachers today attended college preparation programs during the
second or third reading era. Systematic phonics instruction was supported during the end of the
second era of reading instruction and demonized during the third. It is assumed that the reading
eras influenced the type of college preparation teachers received and their beliefs about how
children best learn to read. Educational changes that conflict with a teacher’s basic educational
beliefs are often not well-received (Waugh & Punch, 1987).
Teacher beliefs are directly related to teacher practices. In a study that examined the
beliefs and practices of 30 kindergarten through third grade teachers, Byrd (2008) found that the
curriculum was not the primary influence on the participants’ reading instruction. Mitchell
(2011) found that “practice wisdom” or “practice-based knowledge” drives instructional
decisions. It is to be assumed that many teachers will continue to teach what they believe to be
right regardless of the program being implemented. Teachers must see results with their students
and acquire a basic understanding and feeling of competence with a new practice before they
will “buy into” it (Denton et al., 2003).
Success for All is a restructuring program that was successfully implemented in 1,100
elementary schools throughout the United States. Schools that showed high implementation
effect sizes had school-wide buy-in by establishing a stable, committed cadre of teachers that in
turn helped avoid collective program resistance. Teachers were more likely to” buy-in’’ when
they were provided professional development that leads to practice mastery (Cooper, 1998;
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Fixsen et al., 2005). Most of the existing national school reform design models focus on staff
buy-in, both initially and over time, as a necessary element of reform (Felner et al., 2001).
Regarding organizational staff, many studies have found that leadership influences school
culture and is linked to greater teacher participation in implementation (Guerrero, Fenwick, &
Kong, 2017; Matsumura, Garnier, & Resnick, 2010). High implementation rates are also tied to
supportive school cultures for institutional change when an emphasis on empowering teachers
and administrator’s ownership is present in the change process (Cooper, 1998). Chi-Ming,
Greenberg, and Walls (2003) found significant intervention effects in settings where principal
support and implementation quality was high. Neither high implementation quality nor high
principal support by itself predicted intervention effectiveness (Chi-Ming et al., 2003). When
teachers perceive that an instructional practice is valued by their school leaders, it improves the
likelihood of implementation (Klinger, Vaughn, Hughes, & Arguelles, 1999; Waugh & Punch,
1987). In addition, implementation of programs is less likely to affect student performance if it
occurs in a negative school climate (Felner et al., 2001).
Improving an organization and producing intended outcomes hinges on leadership
(Mintrop, 2016). To produce change, leaders must understand the implementation process in the
context of their schools. Principals play a key role in the culture of a school and have the power
to control the narrative of the school by creating a non-threatening, evidence-based instructional
environment that can positively impact teachers' collective efficacy beliefs (Donohoo, Hattie, &
Eells, 2018).
Understanding staff selections (perceptions) at all levels of the organization is often a
neglected area of implementation research (Fixsen et al., 2005) that warrants closer attention. In
order to develop positive beliefs and attitudes that transfer into practice, Joyce and Showers
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(2002) identified six key practices, attitudes, and skills which lend to sustained learning:
persistence, acknowledgement of the transfer problem, teaching new behaviors to students,
understanding the importance of the underlying theory, proactive and productive use of peers,
and flexibility. “Buy-in” from all organizational staff is needed for a sustained implementation to
occur. Common themes for high implementation when considering current staff perceptions
include teacher and administrative “buy-in,” supportive school cultures, positive leadership, and
teacher’s understanding and beliefs of the practices being implemented.
Preservice training. The goal of training (professional development sessions) is for
people to acquire new knowledge that will be transferred into their practice. This transfer from
theory to practice is the critical point in which professional development sessions impact student
achievement (Joyce & Showers, 2002). Professional development sessions are efficient ways to
provide knowledge acquisition, foster positive changes in attitude toward self, children, and
content, and to provide opportunities for skill development in a safe environment to bolster
transfer of training to practice (Fixsen et. al, 2009; Joyce & Showers, 2002). Of these goals,
teachers’ attitude toward the trained program and their levels of comfort with the material are the
most influential factors on later implementation (Wang et al., 2017). Professional development
sessions often lead to a disconnect between skill practice by role-playing and implementing skills
within a real classroom setting (Fixsen, 2005) unless the training workshop focuses on
strengthening teachers’ self-efficacy and enhancing positive beliefs and attitudes towards the
program (Wang et al., 2017). Hattie (2015) identifies collective teacher efficacy as one of the top
influencers for student achievement.
The “train-and-hope” approach to implementation does not work. Training designs must
align their objectives with behavior change rather than knowledge awareness-raising goals
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(Joyce & Showers, 2002; Stokes & Baer, 1977). Effective training workshops usually consist of
(1) presenting information (knowledge and theory), (2) providing demonstrations (live or taped)
of the important aspects of the practice or program, and (3) assuring opportunities to practice key
skills in the training setting (Fixsen et al., 2005; Joyce & Showers, 2002). Joyce and Showers
(2002) found that training must happen when teachers can begin practicing the content of their
training. In their studies, they found that teachers who postponed practice found it difficult or
impossible to later use the content of the training in their context. Common themes for high
implementation using professional development sessions include teachers’ positive beliefs and
levels of comfort toward the trained program, teachers' self-efficacy, and being able to
immediately transfer and apply new learning in the classroom context. Teachers’ attitudes
toward the trained program and their levels of comfort with the material are the most influential
factors on later implementation (Wang et al., 2017).
Consultation and coaching. Schools can purchase appropriate phonics materials and
provide initial training; however, developing teacher expertise—the ability to use the books and
phonics materials in a highly skilled manner – is a challenge (Morris, 2015). Instructional
coaching bridges this challenge between formal professional development (theory) and
classroom implementation (practice). Joyce and Showers (2002) found a significant increase in
the transfer of training when coaching is provided after an initial training.
Professional development training alone is an ineffective program implementation
strategy. Training and coaching should be considered as complementary operations designed to
produce actual changes in the behavior of teachers (Fixsen et al., 2009; Joyce & Showers, 2002).
There is evidence from research that for professional development to be effective in improving
teaching practice and student learning, the following five features are necessary: 1) content
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focus, 2) active learning, 3) coherence, 4) sustained duration, and 5) collective participation
(Desimone & Pak, 2016). Instructional coaching is powerful when it continues where the
features of effective professional development training left off. The Every Student Succeeds Act
of 2015 mentions instructional coaching 11 times throughout the bill and encourages the
development, training, and compensation of coaches to work with teachers (Every Student
Succeeds Act, 2015). Recent research on instructional coaching concludes it is a strategy for
lasting systemic reforms (Desimone & Pak, 2017).
Denton et al. (2003) studied the implementation of several reading intervention programs
and noted that effective coaching and mentoring was the most critical factors in facilitating the
maintenance of implementation. Successful coaching/mentoring programs can be limited by
several factors, such as time allotted for coaching, the reluctance of teachers, poor matches
between coaches/mentors and teachers, and the role confusion or dual role assignments of
coaches between a supervisor that conducts performance evaluations and a coach that does not
conduct performance evaluation (McCormick & Brennan, 2001). Joyce and Showers (2002)
found that coaching contributes to the transfer of training because coached teachers:
● Practiced new strategies more often and with greater skill than uncoached
educators with identical initial training
● Adapted the strategies more appropriately to their own goals and contexts than did
uncoached teachers who tended to practice observed or demonstrated lessons
● Retained and increased their skill over time - uncoached teachers did not
● Were more likely to explain the new model of teaching to their students, ensuring
that students understood the purpose of their strategy and the behaviors expected
of them
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● Demonstrated a clearer understanding of the purposes and use of the new
strategies. The frequent peer discussions about them including lessons and
materials design seemed to enable them to ‘think’ with the strategies in ways that
uncoached teachers never showed. (p. 3-4)
Clinical training (coaching) is rare in schools, as the pendulum has swung toward
programmatic solutions to the problem of early reading failure (e.g., data-driven assessments,
new instructional programs with detailed teacher manuals, etc.) (Morris, 2015). In a synthesis of
literature regarding implementation science, Fixsen et al. (2009) found that coaching makes clear
contributions for the transition of theory to practice because it integrates skill development with
the personal styles of the practitioners.
Staff performance. A program cannot be successful or evaluated if it is not implemented
with fidelity. Staff performance as it relates to the delivery of a program can be measured with
practitioner level evaluations (staff evaluations) and organizational level performance measures
(fidelity compliance measures) (Fixsen et al., 2005). Staff evaluations at the building level are
designed to ensure people are prepared to do an effective job. The evaluations are focused on
what has been trained and coached and there are no surprises for teachers. Fidelity measures at
the organizational level outline the core program being implemented and its use by practitioners
(Fixsen et al., 2005).
Staff evaluations at the building level are either subject-specific or subject-neutral.
Subject-specific protocols are designed to capture information about content-specific elements
such as the richness of the content or a teacher’s knowledge directly related to the content area.
Subject-neutral protocols focus on the more general elements of teaching (Briggs & Alzen,
2019). Charlotte Danielson’s observation protocol falls under the subject-neutral category as it is
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designed to be used across subjects and includes scoring elements related to teacher practices.
An adaptation of the Danielson Model, the Teacher Excellence and Support System (TESS) is
used in Arkansas for certified staff evaluation. Using this model, at least eight observations over
two years are needed before it is possible to make reliable distinctions in growth (Briggs &
Alzen, 2019). Staff evaluations should be practical, routine, and completed by an evaluator
prepared in the context of the program being implemented (Fixsen et al., 2005). As it relates to
program implementation, staff evaluation serves as a sequence of support for practitioners,
provides information for the coaching process, and can serve as a measure of the quality of
coaching (Fixsen et al., 2005). It is designed to assess the use and outcomes of the skills that are
taught in training and expanded in coaching (Fixsen et al., 2009).
Fidelity measures at the organizational level are to ensure that the staff deliver a program
with integrity. High-fidelity implementation of theory-based programs are correlated with
improved outcomes (Winter & Szulanski, 2001; Gray, Contento, & Koch, 2015; Chi-Ming et al.,
2003; Felner et al., 2001). McGrew, Bond, Dietzen, and Salyers (1994) define fidelity as
conformity with prescribed elements of a program and the absence of non-prescribed elements or
adaptations/modifications. When core aspects of programs are adapted, the program is not
replicated across different settings with integrity. Program models are seldom replicated exactly;
however, two steps are identified to prevent modifications. The first step includes developing
specific fidelity guidelines for the critical components of the program, which leads to the second
step of providing operational definitions for each component (McGrew et al., 1994).
Organizational change. Implementation of research-based practices requires
organizational change (Felner et al., 2001; Fixsen et al., 2005). In large organizations, daily
decision making is often influenced by power structures, ingrained routines, and established
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resources rather than by current scientific findings (Rosenheck, 2001). In a synthesis of
implementation research literature, Fixsen et al. (2005) noted several repeated items that were
listed as important to organizational change:
● commitment of leadership to the implementation process
● involvement of stakeholders in the planning and selection of programs to
implement
● creation of an implementation task force made up of consumers, stakeholders
● suggestions for “unfreezing” current organizational practices
● resources for extra costs, effort, equipment, manuals, materials, recruiting, access
to expertise, re-training for new organizational roles
● alignment of organizational structures to integrate staff selection, training,
performance evaluation, and on-going training
● alignment of organizational structures to achieve horizontal and vertical
integration
● commitment of on-going resources and support for providing time and scheduling
for coaching, participatory planning, exercise of leadership, evolution of
teamwork. (p. 64-65)
The status quo of an organization is usually pervasive, causing the implementation of
new programs to take persistent efforts over long periods of time. To change the status quo,
organizational change needs to be strategic and persistent (Fixsen et al., 2005). Some of the
major dimensions of high-performing schools that relate to successful organizational change
include the empowerment of decision making at each of the system levels, small personalized
learning communities, deep integrated standards-based instruction, curricular reform, high
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expectations that promote success for all students, and effective professional development
models for teachers (Felner et al. 2001).
Barriers
Isolation of phonics instruction to the exclusion of other literacy components is a
detriment to reading instruction. Beard, Brooks, and Andrew-Farr (2019) stated that teachers get
“distracted from the fact that phonics is a means to an end, comprising skills and knowledge that
need to be constantly rehearsed, practiced and applied in facilitating the comprehension and
composition of text” (p. 92). Bowers and Bowers (2017) agreed “advocates of phonics
emphasize the need to go beyond grapheme–phoneme correspondences” (p. 125). Further,
Foorman et al. (2015) stated, “These findings send the important message that both oral language
and decoding fluency skills are vital to fostering reading for understanding in the early grades”
(p. 679). Evidence strongly suggests that phonics is most effective in the context of a broader
literacy curriculum (Bowers & Bowers, 2017). Without this understanding, teachers risk
isolating phonics instruction and having a limited scope and sequence of reading instruction.
The lack of explicit and systematic reading instruction delivered by a highly
skilled practitioner in accordance with a prescribed program and the addition of practice-based
instructional decisions is a barrier to reading success. Students will not learn without explicit
instruction (National Reading Panel, 2000) delivered in a highly skilled manner (Morris, 2015).
Lack of teacher expertise with reading programs and research-based instruction leads to
implementation failure of reading programs. Beard et al. (2019) warned that when attention is on
‘delivering’ a resource, teachers often do not consider how it is situated within a larger set of
research findings which causes the program limitations to “become unconsciously embedded in
subsequent practice” (p. 92). Mitchell (2011) found that “practice-based knowledge” drives
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instructional decisions. Teachers often lack the expertise to deliver new reading programs when
they are not provided with ongoing effective professional development to build practice-based
knowledge. Denton et al. (2003) studied the implementation of several reading intervention
programs and noted that effective coaching and mentoring was the most critical factor in
facilitating the maintenance of implementation because it allows teachers to build their expertise.
In addition, Joyce and Showers (2002) found that training must happen when teachers can begin
practicing the content of their training. In their studies, they found that teachers who postponed
practice found it difficult or impossible to later use the content of the training in their context. In
addition, new teachers need support systems in place to effectively use commercial programs
(Beard et al., 2019).
According to multiple consensus reports, bridging the gap between research and practice
must be addressed for effective implementation of research-based programs (Denton et al.,
2003). There are barriers identified in each of the core implementation components that could
hinder the successful implementation of a new program. Joyce and Showers (2002) listed two
overall systematic reasons why educators do not implement new programs with fidelity. First,
educators often do not understand the amount of studying that is necessary for people to learn
how to employ new procedures. Second, educators find it difficult to narrow the district focus,
which is often the result of multiple initiatives occurring simultaneously in an unsystematic order
with a lack of district coordination from policy to service (Joyce & Showers, 2002). In addition,
fear and uncertainty are barriers to change at all levels and are often the result of minimal
feedback and communication within an organization (Waugh & Punch, 1987).
Ongoing in-service programs are a core implementation component and must be designed
to better meet the needs of practicing teachers (Denton et al., 2003; National Reading Panel,
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2000). Armed with new knowledge from professional development, there are several obstacles
that teachers face with turning the knowledge into practice. Fixsen et al. (2009) identified three
examples of obstacles for applying newly learned behavior: (1) knowledge is in the emergent
stages compared to a master practitioner, (2) knowledge is fragile and needs to be supported in
the service setting, and (3) knowledge is incomplete and needs to be shaped into functional use.
Often there is no coaching or follow-up to remedy these obstacles. Meaningful change occurs as
a process; however, it is often viewed as a one-time event (Waugh & Punch, 1987).
Performance evaluation is a core implementation component and, if not used correctly,
can produce negative effects. Fear and mistrust between administrators and teachers are linked to
evaluation systems (Spina, Buckley, & Puchner, 2014). A disagreement of evaluation feedback
could produce conflict between teachers and principals, leading to disruptions in communication
and compromises future objectivity. If objectivity is compromised, the quality of the
performance evaluations will suffer (Maya & Kacar, 2018). There are two threats to the quality
of performance evaluations currently used in school level contexts: risk and distortion. Risk is
the extent to which measures reflect biased or change variations rather than actual efforts.
Distortion is the degree to which measures fail to measure the true value of an employee’s
performance (Qi et al., 2018). In addition, performance evaluation ratings are linked to job
satisfaction, which is, in turn, linked to teacher turnover (Koedel, Li, Springer, & Tan, 2017).
High-fidelity implementation is tied to outcomes. Teachers often adapt programs to fit
their teaching styles and behaviors. Prevalent teacher perceptions are that they have a legitimate
right to change new curriculum to fit their classroom teaching context (Waugh & Punch, 1987).
Implementation failure “appears to result from the fact that teachers typically do not implement
these programs effectively, if at all” (Felner et al., 2001, p. 187). In addition, teachers who are
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overly stressed are less likely to implement with any degree of fidelity (Felner et al., 2001).
Program models are seldom replicated exactly; however, two steps are identified to prevent
modifications. The first step includes developing specific fidelity guidelines for the critical
components of the program. The second step includes providing operational definitions for each
component (McGrew et al., 1994).
Organizational climates that are characterized as authoritarian or closed can affect a
teacher’s attitudes to educational change in general. These types of climates often lead to
teachers putting self-protective measures into place that prevent outside influences from
changing their teaching (Waugh & Punch, 1987). A lack of collective teacher efficacy is likely to
result in the low implementation of research-based strategies because educators are more likely
to “ascribe failure to students’ lack of ability, seek exclusion for challenging students, and
experience higher levels of stress. Conversations are often reflective of external blame, or an ‘us’
versus ‘them’ mentality” (Donohoo et al., 2018, p. 42). The implementation that takes place in
organizational contexts that are in flux creates barriers because of shifting priorities, distractions
from the initial commitment of implementation, and disappearing resources (Mintrop, 2016).
The organizational process is a potential bridge between research and practice and often
serves as a largely unaddressed barrier. Human service organizations often have multiple and
conflicting goals, unclear or uncertain ways to realize the goals, and inconsistent attention and
fluid participation at the organizational level (Rosenheck, 2001). Joyce and Showers (2002)
recommend focusing on one or two important initiatives that will have center stage in the district
for a year or two. Furthermore, implementation of research-based practices almost always
requires organizational change (Fixsen et al., 2005), and that in large organizations, daily
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decision-making is often influenced by power structures, ingrained routines, and established
resources rather than by current scientific findings (Rosenheck, 2001).
Conceptual Framework
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the implementation of the Phonics First®
program within the studied district to inform district level curriculum team decisions and
program planning moving forward. In successful districts, there are procedures and systems in
place that bridge the gap between theory and practice. If Phonics First® does not meet its
intended outcomes during the program evaluation, then a determination must be made between
implementation failure and theory failure (incorrect program theory) in order to make
conclusions and useful recommendations for future decisions (Fitzpatrick et. al, 2011).
Program theory reflects what a program is intended to do and how it will do it
(Fitzpatrick et al., 2011). The science of reading, which includes systematic phonics instruction
is considered a settled science and therefore would not lead to theory failure. If the program does
not meet the short-term outcomes, explanations within implementation failure will be explored.
From a synthesis of implementation research, Fixsen et al. (2005) found that well-researched
practices and programs are a good start, but there are no benefits of those practices and programs
until a functional and effective implementation strategy in a supportive organizational context is
considered.
Implementation science provided the base of this evaluation and served as the overall
framework to bring the evaluation into context. Implementation is seen as a process, not a point
in time goal. Each of the following implementation components is tied to underlying theories
that influenced the study. In the recruitment and selection component, the historical context of
reading highlighted the tension between whole language instruction and systematic phonics
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instruction, situating the context of teacher attitudes and perceptions while moving from one
theory of reading (whole language/comprehensive literacy) into another theory (balanced
literacy/systematic phonics). Both theories of reading acknowledge the importance of the five
key areas of reading; however, the delivery of instruction is vastly different. Theories of effective
leadership and school culture are also integrated into this component. In the Pre-Service Training
component and Consultation and Coaching component, theories of effective professional
development models were applied. In the Staff Performance component, the models of
performance evaluation systems and measures of fidelity were explored. The Organizational
Change component is the underlying context of the study in its entirety. All of the
implementation components are then further situated within the outside influence factors of the
legislative mandates that have been enacted: Concerning School-Level Improvement Plans and
The Right to Read Act 83 (2019), Right to Read Act 1063 (2017), Concerning National School
Lunch State Categorical Funding and Levels of Public-School District Support Act 1082 (2019),
and Rules Governing How to Meet the Needs of Children with Dyslexia Act 1268 (2017). Figure
3 shows the correlation and context of the components.
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Figure 3: Correlation and Context of Core Implementation Components Adapted from (Fixsen,
et al., 2009)
Each of the components plays an integral role in successfully implementing programs or
research-based initiatives and can be considered and studied individually. However, it is unlikely
that sustained outcomes of high-fidelity research-based practices will be achieved until all strong
core implementation factors are well-supported by strong organizational cultures (Fixsen et al.,
2005).
Chapter Summary
The focus of the chapter included a review of relevant literature to conduct a program
evaluation of the implementation processes of the Phonics First® initiative. The literature review
reflects a program evaluation study that considers the intervention processes and outcomes,
along with implementation processes and outcomes. This review provided guidance on how to
best lead, implement, and manage the process of change. Concepts that emerged from this
literature review that informed this study included the science of reading, characteristics of
dyslexia, systematic phonics, implementation science, teacher beliefs, qualities of effective
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leadership, qualities of effective professional development, program evaluation, fidelity
measures, and theories of organizational change. Each of these areas provided insights into the
research questions of this study.
Successful educational changes can be described in three stages: adoption,
implementation, and institutionalization or incorporation as a permanent feature (Waugh &
Punch, 1987). There is often a gap between program adoption and program implementation that
needs to be addressed by implementation science for a positive outcome. Research based
practices cannot be successfully implemented by focusing only on the core implementation
components: recruitment and selection, preservice training, consultation and coaching, staff
performance, and fidelity measures. These components provide a continuous loop of training,
coaching, and feedback; however, they are affected by the integrity of the organizational system
(i.e., district, community, state, federal, social, economic, cultural, political, and policy) that they
are housed in (Fixsen et al., 2005).
Chapter three describes methodology for further examining the research questions. It
includes an introduction, rationale of methodology, problem setting, research sample and data
sources, data collection methods, data analysis methods, trustworthiness, limitations and
delimitations, and summary.
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CHAPTER THREE: INQUIRY METHODS
Introduction
This study examined the implementation of a systematic phonics program (Phonics
First®) in one district during the 2019-2020 school year. The purpose of this study was to
evaluate the implementation of the Phonics First® program within the studied district to inform
district level curriculum team decisions and program planning moving forward. The goals of this
study were to identify factors and barriers to implementation when moving from the science of
reading (theory) to the delivery of a phonics program (practice) and to identify and understand
building level processes for monitoring instruction and interventions to design and implement
district level processes. The following questions guided the program evaluation and were derived
from the short-term outcomes and external factors as listed on the logic model (Appendix A).
● How do certified staff understand the science of reading as it relates to phonics?
● What perceptions, attitudes, and experiences influence the application of the science of
reading as it relates to phonics?
● How is the Phonics First® program being implemented and monitored in each school?
Rationale
A decision-oriented program evaluation was conducted using a mixed methods approach.
A mixed methods research design collects qualitative and quantitative data, integrates the two,
and then allows for interpretations based on both data sets (Creswell, 2015). A mixed method
design allowed for expanded data collection, conclusions to be based on triangulation of data,
and for data collected from one source to complement or be compared to information collected
from another source. Triangulation included collecting data from differing perspectives (teachers
and administrators) to build justification for themes (Creswell, 2014).
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Prior to beginning the program evaluation proposal, the Phonics First® district initiative
was documented in a logic model format (Appendix A). The goal of the logic model was to help
the curriculum team gain an understanding of the reasoning behind the program’s intended
outcomes (Fitzpatrick et al., 2011). In this collaboration, program inputs, activities, outputs,
outcomes, and external factors were identified that later provided guidance for the development
of the research questions. Program evaluation was selected as the study design over other
methods of inquiry because this study sought to identify variables impacting the implementation
and short-term outcomes of the program, discover the relationships and themes among these
variables, and use the information to make decisions to close the gap between the program
initiative reality and the program long-term goals. This program evaluation sought to identify
what is working and should be maintained in the initiative, what is not working and should be
changed, and to evaluate the progress toward sustaining the short-term outcome goals. A
decision-oriented approach is designed to serve decision makers (Fitzpatrick et al., 2011). The
main goal of the evaluation was to inform program planning and support decision making for the
curriculum team. The study is considered formative in nature because the evaluation took place
during the implementation phase of the initiative. The goal was not to determine the overall
worth of the program but to guide decisions moving forward regarding the next steps of the
program initiative (Fitzpatrick et al., 2011; Mintrop, 2016).
Problem/Context
I served as the K-12 Literacy Coordinator for the studied district during the collection of
data for this problem of practice. This district includes one preschool, five K-5 elementary
schools, one 6-8 middle school, and one 9-12 high school. This study took place in all five
elementary schools. The studied district is at Level 4 Directed State Support according to
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Arkansas Code § 6-15-2913(a) due to the high percentage of students scoring in need of support
on summative literacy assessments. Phonics First®, authored by Brainspring, is the program
selected by the studied district to meet the pathway mandates of Act 1063 of 2017 (Right to Read
Act) and the dyslexia program requirements of Act 1268 of 2017 (Rules Governing How to Meet
the Needs of Children with Dyslexia). The long-term intended outcome of the Phonics First®
initiative is one part of the larger goal which is to increase student reading achievement due to
early reading success. Between 2016 and 2020 approximately $140,000 has been spent on the
phonics program initiative. During this study’s evaluation, the Phonics First® program was in
the implementation stage as compared to the short outcomes listed on the logic model (Appendix
A).
Research Sample and Data Sources
This study aimed to obtain a comprehensive view of the short outcomes identified by the
logic model (Appendix A) of Phonics First® implementation by accessing data and perspectives
from all relevant sources within the setting.
Teachers
Teachers offer a unique perspective from the practitioner level of implementation. For
this study, K-2 general education teachers, reading specialist/dyslexia interventionists, and K-5
SPED teachers are considered Phonics First® teachers. Additionally, BM, BL, MT, PW, and
WD were used to anonymously indicate the five district elementary schools. A voluntary online
survey was administered to all teachers (n = 64; see Table 1) in the study.
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Table 1
Teachers Implementing Phonics First®

School

K
Teachers

1st
Teachers

2nd
Teachers

Dyslexia
Interventionists

SPED
Teacher

Average Years of
Teaching
Experience

BM

4

3

3

1

1

9

BL

6

4

4

1

3

7

MT

4

4

3

1

2

7

PW

4

3

3

1

1

6

WD

2

2

2

1

1

5

Total

20

16

15

5

8

64 possible
participants

Administrators
Principals offer a school-specific context that provides insights into each school’s culture,
processes, expectations, and monitoring of implementation. Each of the five elementary schools
has a principal that is charged with monitoring the implementation of the phonics program,
teacher evaluations, and classroom walk-throughs. The principals also supervise the reading
specialists/dyslexia interventionists and determine instructional coaching needs within their
building. All principals participated in an in-depth interview (see Appendix C).
Data Collection Methods
A decision-oriented program evaluation was conducted using a mixed methods approach.
Qualitative data were gathered in the form of open-ended questions on teacher surveys and
principal interviews. Quantitative data were gathered in the form of proficiency and Likert scale
questions on teacher surveys. Additional data from classroom observations (walk-throughs)
conducted by the curriculum team in the form of Phonics First® fidelity checks were considered
in the overall summary.
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This study was conducted in compliance with the Institutional Review Board (IRB)
guidelines with the University of Arkansas and by obtaining permission for the study through the
studied district’s Assistant Superintendent over Curriculum and Assistant Superintendent over
Elementary Curriculum. References containing identifying information of the studied district
have been redacted. All direct participants were provided with an informed consent document
and information about the goals of the study. No information that identified specific individuals
or schools were disclosed and the district name was not included in the published dissertation.
All participation was voluntary.
Survey
An electronic survey (see Appendix B) was sent to all K-2 general education teachers,
reading specialists/dyslexia interventionists, and K-5 SPED teachers via a district email listserve. An electronic survey was selected because it was a relatively unobtrusive and easily
administered way to obtain data from many participants (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2019). No
personally identifiable information was collected on the survey. The survey was administered by
Google Forms and the responses were stored in a Google Sheet that was generated from the
Google Forms survey. An initial email was sent describing the purpose of the survey, directions
for completing it, and how the participant’s anonymity would be protected. Each survey
participant was able to review a copy of the informed consent document prior to the
administration of the first question. The informed consent outlined that participants’ data could
not be removed once it was submitted because there were no identifying markers from which to
retrieve the data for deletion. Choosing to participate and completing the questions served as
informed consent. Participants were given a target completion date of two weeks after they
received the electronic survey. A reminder was sent one week after the initial email.
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From the literature review, it was identified that the Arkansas SoR training is grounded in
four models of research. Twelve knowledge level questions (10 agree/disagree, two open
response) were administered to determine the familiarity of staff with SoR professional
development content (theory) and to identify the most common misconceptions. Twelve 5-point
Likert scale statements were administered to understand the phonics implementation experiences
of staff. The Likert scale included strongly agree, agree, do not agree or disagree, disagree, and
strongly disagree as options. Eight open response questions were administered to collect
perception data regarding the application (practice) of the science of reading as it relates to
phonics. Open-ended responses were included to highlight personal experiences and perceptions
(Bloomberg & Volpe, 2019). The questions also asked for the most useful and least useful
practices, successes, barriers, recommendations, and needs regarding the use of the Phonics
First® program.
Interviews
Each building principal was asked to participate in an interview (see Appendix C).
Participation was voluntary and each received a copy of the informed consent before a time was
scheduled. During the interview, a recording device was used to capture the conversation. A
transcript was created from the recorded interview and individual names and school names were
replaced with numbers to provide anonymity for the final report. The recordings were destroyed
upon completion of the study.
The interview protocol was divided into two sections with an overarching question asked
first and then sub-questions were used to gain further information. Creswell (2013)
recommended setting up an interview protocol by deciding the research questions to be answered
and then developing sub-questions that interviewees can easily understand. From the literature
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review on implementation science, it was identified that leadership in a school is a dominant
factor that influences the implementation of a program. The purpose of the first section was to
understand perceptions, attitudes, and experiences that influence the application of the science of
reading as it relates to phonics. The purpose of the second section was to identify and understand
building level processes for monitoring instruction and interventions in their specific school
context.
Archived Data
High-fidelity implementation of theory-based programs are correlated with better
outcomes (Winter & Szulanski, 2001). Throughout the 2019-2020 school year, the Phonics
First® program fidelity guidelines were used during classroom walkthroughs by district staff as
well as administrators. The fidelity walk-throughs were conducted in classrooms of all five
elementary schools that were implementing the phonics program. The working data were used at
the district level to guide curriculum team decisions. No formal report was made from the data;
however, the observation data were discussed during team meetings.
Data Analysis Methods
Quantitative and qualitative data were collected and analyzed simultaneously to allow the
data collected from one source to complement or be compared to information collected from
another source. The following methods were used to answer the research questions.
A survey tool (Appendix B) consisting of 10 agree/disagree statements was used to
determine teacher proficiency with the science of reading research presented in professional
development sessions. Each statement had a predetermined ‘correct’ answer based on the science
of reading training modules. Correct answers were assigned a numerical value of one. Incorrect
answers were assigned a numerical value of zero. The results are presented with raw data scores
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and percentages for analysis. In addition, the survey tool included twelve five-point Likert scale
questions to determine teacher perceptions, attitudes, and experiences influencing the application
of the science of reading as it relates to phonics. The Likert scale included strongly agree, agree,
do not agree or disagree, disagree, and strongly disagree as options. Frequency tables were used
to present the data for analysis. Additional open response questions were designed and included
in the survey to provide further insight into staff understandings of the science of reading and
how it relates to phonics. Analysis of the open responses was conducted by qualitative measures.
First cycle-coding methods were used to identify themes from each question. Second cycle
coding methods were then used to find common themes from among all responses.
An interview protocol (Appendix C) was used to determine the principal's perceptions,
attitudes, and experiences influencing the application of the science of reading as it relates to
phonics in their buildings and to understand how the structures of the Phonics First® program
are being implemented and monitored in each building. The interviews were recorded and
transcribed. Analysis of the transcripts was conducted by qualitative measures and included first
cycle-coding methods to identify themes from each question. Second cycle coding methods were
then used to find common themes from among all responses.
Code development and coding processes were kept in a codebook, along with brief code
descriptions (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). The first cycle of coding for the survey open responses and
interview transcripts used descriptive coding to assign labels to data to summarize in a word or
short phrase the basic topics. The second cycle of coding used pattern coding to develop major
themes from the data (Saldana, 2013). Reflections regarding coding decisions, assumptions,
interpretations, ideas, and connections between codes were kept in coding memos (Ravitch &
Carl, 2016).
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In addition, some survey questions and interview questions lent themselves to lists or
descriptions of processes. These responses were summarized for comparison. Teacher
perceptions, attitudes, and experiences were compared to principal perceptions, attitudes, and
experiences for additional analysis.
Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness is ensuring the credibility and rigor in qualitative research (Ravitch &
Carl, 2016). It represents the traits “that make us personally ‘credible’ and ensure that our
interpretations of the data are ‘trustworthy.’” (Marshall & Rossman, 2016, p. 44). As such,
systematic measures were implemented to bolster the trustworthiness of the research. The
measures included triangulation, a pilot survey with validity checks, and the use of critical
friends. Regarding triangulation, Ravitch and Carl (2016) recommend that researchers should
seek out and engage with multiple perspectives to answer the research questions. Triangulation
of data was used in this study to collect data from different perspectives using quantitative and
qualitative data. The mixed-methods research design of this study was chosen to increase the
trustworthiness of the results by drawing conclusions based on multiple sources of data to reduce
the influence of the biases and limitations of any one data source.
Triangulation was present during the process through the participation of teachers and
principals. Intentionally including both roles provided a view from each perspective of the
implementation of the phonics program. Obtaining adequate responses to the survey and
interviews was critical for an accurate representation of both roles and their perceptions. Of the
64 Phonics First® teachers invited to participate in this survey, 29 staff members responded,
resulting in an 45% participation rate. All elementary principals in the district participated in the
interviews.
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To construct validity of the survey questions, a pilot survey was sent to ten educators who
are not associated with the district. Using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS),
Cronbach’s alpha test was used to confirm the validity. Cronbach’s alpha for the twelve Likert
scale items was 0.86. “Cronbach’s alpha determines the internal consistency or average
correlation of items in a survey instrument to gauge its reliability” (Santos, 1999). In addition,
feedback on the quality of the open response questions was gathered from those participating in
the pilot, and adjustments were made to the survey tool to increase clarity. Further, to avoid
personal bias in the study, none of the pilot participants were employees of the district. After
modifications were made, the survey tool was sent to the studied district’s Assistant
Superintendent over Curriculum and Assistant Superintendent over Elementary Curriculum for
approval before being administered.
Critical friends were used to assist in the research design and the data collection and
analysis process. Two peers that are familiar with Phonics First®, but not connected to the
district, were consulted throughout the process. Ravitch and Carl (2016) recommend choosing
critical friends that will actively challenge you in ways that are constructively critical. By using
two peers that were familiar with the unique structure of the phonics program and the
implementation process but with different viewpoints and outcome preferences helped to
uncover any working assumptions that were held and mitigated their influence on the research
(Ravitch and Carl, 2016). In addition, the district’s curriculum team served as critical friends
throughout the process and discussions were documented through team meeting agendas and
minutes.
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Limitations and Delimitations
This study targeted the implementation of Phonics First® in specific grades in one
school district that had previously identified Tier I reading instruction as an area of concern.
Because the collected data were from a specific context of one school district, the generalization
of results to other district contexts may not be appropriate.
Delimitations were also present in this study and reflective of the intentional focus on the
science of reading implementation as it relates to phonics in the district. For this study, the focus
of implementation was narrowed to building level implementation and monitoring. One of the
goals of the study was to identify and understand building level processes for monitoring
instruction and interventions to design and implement complementary district level processes.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the implementation of the Phonics First®
program within the studied district to inform district level curriculum team decisions and
program planning moving forward. This study explored the barriers and factors that contribute to
the successful implementation of a phonics program using a decision-oriented program
evaluation with a mixed method research approach. The research questions sought to understand
the practitioner and principal viewpoint in the implementation process. This evaluation guided
the curriculum team in determining how to best utilize the program in our context to receive our
desired outcomes as a district by identifying variables impacting the implementation and shortterm outcomes, discovering relationships and themes among these variables, and then using the
information to make decisions to close the gap between the program initiative reality and the
program long-term goals.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS AND FINDINGS
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the implementation of the Phonics First®
program within the studied district to inform district level curriculum team decisions and
program planning moving forward. As a level 4 Directed State Support district, the studied
district is looking for ways to close the achievement gap and raise overall academic achievement
in reading. To do so, the implementation of core reading program initiatives such as Phonics
First® was assessed to determine how best to utilize and monitor the Phonics First® program to
achieve the district’s desired outcomes. This study utilized a decision-oriented program
evaluation using a mixed methods approach. The survey, interviews, and archived records
provided data for answering the following research questions:
● How do certified staff understand the science of reading as it relates to phonics?
● What perceptions, attitudes, and experiences influence the application of the science of
reading as it relates to phonics?
● How is the Phonics First® program being implemented and monitored in each school?
The framework for presenting the results and findings include a description of the survey and
interview samples and a summary of the results. Further, the summary of the results is aligned to
the three research questions for this study.
Results and Findings
Survey
Sample. An electronic survey (see Appendix B) was administered to all K-2 general
education teachers, K-5 reading specialists/dyslexia interventionists and K-5 SPED teachers
across all five elementary schools in the studied district (n = 64, see Table 1) via a district email
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list-serve for each building. The survey was administered by Google Forms and the responses
were collected in a Google Sheet generated from the Google Form survey. The informed consent
(see Appendix B) was included as the first page of the survey and respondents had to agree to the
informed consent by choosing ‘yes’ before continuing. The survey was open for two-weeks
during the end of the 2019-2020 school year with one follow-up/reminder email sent during the
timeframe. Of the 64 Phonics First® teachers invited to participate in this survey, 29 staff
members responded, resulting in a 45% participation rate. Additionally, each grade level and
specialty area were represented in the responses (see Table 2). Survey participants (SP) also
reported the number of years they had served in education, each year range was represented in
the responses except for 20-25 years (see Table 3).
Table 2
Survey: Distribution of Respondents by Position
Please select the role that best describes your position:

n

%

Kindergarten Teacher

8

27.59

First Grade Teacher

5

17.24

Second Grade Teacher

10

34.48

K-5 Reading Specialists/Dyslexia Interventionists

4

13.79

K- 5 Special Education Teacher

2

6.90

Note. N=29.
Table 3
Survey: Number of Years in Education
Number of years in education:

n

%

1-5 years

12

41.38

6-10 years

7

24.14

11-15 years

4

13.79

16-20 years

3

10.34
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Table 3 cont.
Survey: Number of Years in Education
Number of years in education:

n

%

20-25 years

0

0

25-30 years

3

10.34

Note. N=29. Total of percentages is not 100 because of rounding.
Interviews
Sample. The principal of each of the district’s five elementary schools was invited to
participate in an interview. Each principal was notified of the opportunity to participate, each
agreed, and each received the informed consent form for this research study. After the informed
consent was signed and returned, an interview invite was sent through Google Meets. All
participants received an electronic copy of the informed consent (see Appendix C), knew that he
or she was a volunteer in this study, and each was informed of his or her right to leave the study
at any time. Furthermore, interview participants (IP) received a copy of the interview protocol
prior to the interview. The purpose of this consideration was to create an interview environment
that was transparent so that participants would feel comfortable to respond honestly and openly.
The interview protocol (see Appendix C) was developed and used to further understand
perceptions, attitudes, and experiences that influence the application of the science of readings as
it relates to phonics and to determine how the Phonics First® program is being implemented and
monitored in each school. Furthermore, the interview process gathered information from
principals regarding additional professional development, support, and/or resources that they
need to support phonics instruction in their buildings for the next school year. All interviews
were conducted virtually via Google Meet at the end of the 2019-2020 school year due to
COVID-19 school closures. Each of the district’s elementary schools was represented in the
interview process and each participant responded to questions regarding their years in education,
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years in administration, years in administration at their current school, and specific science of
reading training (see Table 4).
Table 4
Principal Interview: Years in Education and Specific Science of Reading Training
Interview
Participant

Years in
Education

Years in
Years in
Administration at
Administration Current School

Science of Reading
Training

IP1

20 years

5 years

4 years

3-6 RISE Trainer
SoR Assessor

IP2

34 years

25 years

2 years

SoR Level 1
SoR Assessor

IP3

16 years

5 years

1 year

K-2 RISE Trainer
SoR Assessor

IP4

16 years

5 years

1 year

Not completed a
proficiency pathway

IP5

19 years

7 years

1 year

Phonics First® Level 1
3-6 RISE Trainer
SoR Assessor.

Research Question 1
Findings. How do staff understand the science of reading as it relates to phonics? Of the
survey questions administered to Phonics First® teachers, ten agree/disagree statements, three
Likert scale statements, and two open response questions were used to determine how staff
understand the science of reading and how it relates to phonics. The ten agree/disagree
statements that aligned with the first research question are included in Table 5. Three Likert scale
statements are included in Table 6. Two open response questions from the teacher survey that
most closely aligned to the first research question include:
1. How do children learn to read?
2. How does the science of reading inform your phonics instruction?
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Likewise, the principal interview included four questions that related to staff understanding and
applications:
1. How would you describe your staff’s understanding of the science of reading as it relates
to phonics?
2. How would you describe your staff's application of the phonics program?
3. Do you see systematic phonics instruction on a daily basis in classrooms?
4. Is instructional delivery consistent with the program fidelity guidelines?
In addition, curriculum team minutes that included data from a series of district fidelity walks
conducted by district staff between October 21, 2019 and January 10, 2020 were used as a data
source.
Analysis. Survey participants answered ten agree/disagree statements to determine
teacher proficiency regarding the science of reading and how it relates to phonics. Each
statement had a predetermined ‘correct’ answer based on the science of reading training
modules. Correct answers were assigned a numerical value of one. Incorrect answers were
assigned a numerical value of zero. The results are presented with raw data scores and
percentages for analysis (see Table 5).
Table 5
Frequency distribution of Agree/Disagree Statements
n
Correct

n
Incorrect

%
Correct

%
Incorrect

Systematic phonics instruction is an integral
part of the science of reading.

29

0

100

0

The terms phonemic awareness and phonics
are so closely related that they can be used
interchangeably.

24

5

82.76

17.24

Agree/Disagree Statement
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Table 5 cont.
Frequency distribution of Agree/Disagree Statements
n
Correct

n
Incorrect

%
Correct

%
Incorrect

Early, explicit, and systematic instruction in
phonics and phonemic awareness does not
prevent and/or remediate reading difficulties.

22

7

75.86

24.14

The relationship between phonics and the
science of reading can be explained using the
Simple View of Reading.

17

12

58.62

41.38

The relationship between phonics and the
science of reading can be explained using the
Four-Part Processor Model for Word
Recognition.

26

3

89.66

10.34

The relationship between phonics and the
science of reading can be explained using
Scarborough's Rope.

27

2

93.10

6.90

The relationship between phonics and the
science of reading can be explained using
Chall's Stages of Reading Development.

22

7

75.86

24.14

Phonics First® is a complete core reading
program.

13

16

44.83

55.17

When we see a word, the areas of the brain
responsible for meaning and context activate
before the areas of phonology and
orthography.

14

15

48.28

51.72

Phonics instruction is directly related to
fluency and comprehension.

27

2

93.10

6.90

Agree/Disagree Statement

Note. The sum of n(correct) and n(incorrect)=29.
Over 40% of Phonics First® teachers incorrectly answered, “The relationship between phonics
and the science of reading can be explained using the Simple View of Reading.” The Simple
View of Reading is the main theoretical model used by the studied district in Science of Reading
training to correlate all components of reading instruction. Over 50% of Phonics First® teachers
incorrectly answered, “When we see a word, the areas of the brain responsible for meaning and
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context activate before the areas of phonology and orthography.” This response points to
misunderstanding that students use meaning and context to aid in comprehension before they use
phonological awareness and phonics. From the literature review, the reverse is true. Students
must pull print from the page and decode before meaning and context can be applied. Over 55%
of Phonics First® teachers incorrectly answered, “Phonics First® is a complete core reading
program.” Phonics First® addresses one component of reading instruction, phonics, and is not a
complete core reading program. According to the Arkansas Division of Elementary and
Secondary Education Literacy Curriculum Program Types (2020) a core reading “A Core
Program is aligned to the Science of Reading and promotes systematic and explicit Tier I
Instruction and is designed to teach grade level standards for the five components of reading”
(para. 2). The five components include: phonological awareness, phonics, vocabulary,
comprehension, and fluency.
Survey participants rated statements regarding adequate training, adequate resources, and
the ability to instruct a minimum of 30 minutes per day in explicit phonics on a five-point Likert
scale. The results are presented in a frequency table by percentages for analysis (see Table 6).
Table 6
Training, Resources, and Instructional Perceptions
(%)
Disagree

(%)
Do not
agree or
disagree

(%)
Agree

(%)
Strongly
Agree

Total

0%

10%

3%

41%

45%

100%

29

0%

0%

10%

34%

55%

100%

29

0%

3%

0%

28%

69%

100%

n

(%)
Strongly
Disagree

The training program provided by
Brainspring for my science of reading
pathway adequately prepared me to
implement phonics instruction in my
classroom.

29

The classroom resources and materials
kit provided by Phonics First® during
the training program was adequate to
implement the phonics program in my
classroom.
I am able to instruct a minimum of 30
minutes per day in explicit phonics.

Statement
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The survey asked respondents to respond to statements regarding adequate preparation by
the training program to implement phonics instruction in their classrooms. Eighty-six percent of
respondents agreed or strongly agreed that they were adequately prepared. In response to a
statement regarding receiving adequate classroom resources and material kits for Phonics First®
implementation, 89% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed. In response to being able to
instruct a minimum of 30 minutes per day in explicit phonics, 97% of respondents agreed or
strongly agreed. Overall, Phonics First® teachers agree to strongly agree that they received
adequate training, adequate resources and materials, and could instruct for a minimum of 30
minutes per day in explicit phonics.
Additional open response questions were designed and included in the survey to provide
further insight into staff understandings of the science of reading and how it relates to phonics.
Analysis of the two open responses were conducted by qualitative measures. First cycle-coding
methods were used to identify themes from each question. Second cycle coding methods were
then used to find common themes from among all responses from participants and provide the
basis for summary findings for this research question.
How do students learn to read? Of the 29 survey participants, two participants did not
answer, and one participant did not allude to any components of reading. Of the remaining
surveys, two major themes emerged: (1) Children learn to read by phonemic awareness and/or
phonics instruction only (19 participants) and (2) Children learn to read by phonemic awareness
and/or phonics instruction with a reference to other components of reading (6 participants).
Furthermore, when coding responses, three types of instruction were mentioned, systematic,
multisensory, and explicit.
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The first major theme among the responses was the understanding that children learn to
read by phonemic awareness and/or phonics instruction with no mention of other components of
reading. On this topic, survey participants (SP) stated:
● By explicit phonics instruction (SP2)
● Phonemic awareness as early as possible. So, students can better learn to decode words
and meaning. Then phonics. (SP13)
● They learn how to write letters to represent spoken sound. They recognize patterns of
letter sounds as words. (SP9)
● Through letter recognition, sound, blending. Then to phonemic awareness. Phonics first
program and repetition. (SP16)
● Through a combination of phonemic awareness and phonics instruction. (SP29)
The second major theme among the responses was the understanding that children learn to read
by phonemic awareness and/or phonics instruction with a reference to other components of
reading. On this topic, survey participants stated:
● Using a combination of phonics, phonemic awareness, modeling, being read to, learning
"red" words, decoding, vocabulary, comprehension, hands-on multisensory reading
instruction, background knowledge, language structures, and verbal reasoning. (SP10)
● Children begin learning to read when developing their phonemic awareness. Then move
to developing phonics skills. Students also need to be able to practice reading fluently
and developing comprehension skills. (SP25)
● By building a foundation in phonemic awareness, fluency, segmenting, decoding,
vocabulary and then comprehension. (SP27)
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No participant responded with a summary that included a model from Science of Reading
training or with all five components (Phonemic Awareness, Phonics, Fluency, Vocabulary, and
Comprehension) of reading included in the response.
How does the science of reading inform your phonics instruction? Of the 29 survey
participants, six participants did not answer, and one participant stated that they did not
understand the question. Of the remaining surveys, three major themes emerged: 1) The Science
of Reading provides a basis for assessment (8 participants), 2) The science of reading provides
understanding behind the ‘why’ (8 participants), and 3) The science of reading supports explicit
and systematic multisensory instruction (5 participants).
The first theme among the responses was the understanding that the science of reading
provides a basis for assessment. On this topic, SP5 stated, “Having a full vision of students’
strengths and weaknesses, informs all levels of instruction. Science of Reading can indicate
which principle the student needs more foundation.” Along the same theme, SP9 stated “It
allows me to look at the bigger picture and see all aspects of reading. There are lots of different
components that go into reading. It allows me to see where my scholars are deficient and helps
me to remediate those holes in their learning.” Statements among this theme point to the
conclusion that the science of reading training provides diagnostic tools for assessing students.
The second theme among the responses was the understanding of ‘why’ or the
understanding of the research behind the choices being made when teaching a student to read.
Several participants emphasized ‘why’ in their statements. SP4 stated, “It tells the why of
phonics, the why of reading, the why and understanding of what we are doing matters for
developing readers.” Another stated “Understanding the WHY behind it all really helps to shape
instruction” (SP15). In more depth SP18 stated, “It explains how the brain learns to read and in
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which order of how we learn and store information.” A teacher that attended RISE Academy in
addition to the Phonics First® Pathway stated,
The learning about the science of reading via the RISE Academy provided by our co-op
and it has helped me be a better teacher. I now focus more explicitly on phonemic
awareness skills and on sound production. Those foundational standards I think I
previously took for granted and though oh we cover that naturally every day. When in
fact those should be explicitly taught and monitored. I know the "why" of how we should
be teaching. The Phonics First® curriculum and professional development is the "how"
part. (SP7)
Most teachers are going through Pathway O which is the Phonics First® Pathway for Science of
Reading Proficiency. The depth of understanding and length of answer for the teacher that stated
he/she attended RISE Academy is different in length and detail.
The third theme that developed but of lesser frequency, was the science of reading
supports explicit and systematic multisensory instruction. On this topic, survey participants
stated:
● I use a multi-sensory approach. (SP3)
● Those foundational standards I think I previously took for granted and thought oh we
cover that naturally every day. When in fact those should be explicitly taught and
monitored. (SP7)
● Being explicit and systematic in my teaching (SP19)
● The science of reading has given me a greater understanding of the parts of the brain that
process words, sounds, meanings, spellings. It has helped to inform my phonics
instruction by helping me understand how students learn to read and the importance of
explicit instruction in phonics. (SP20)
● This knowledge has also helped me approach my phonics instruction in a systematic way.
(SP20)
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During the principal interview, principals were asked “How would you describe your
staff’s understanding of the science of reading as it relates to phonics?” The answers varied
across all five schools. In order of understanding, IP3 responded, “I don’t think they fully
understand it,” IP2 responded, “in the beginning phase of it,” IP1 and IP4 described moderate
understanding, and IP5 responded “K2 staff overall has a pretty good understanding of phonics
instruction.”
Additionally, responses ranged in differences of application as it relates to the
implementation of phonics instruction. In order of application, IP3 responded, “they struggle
with the implementation” and “will require a lot of support in that area.” IP2 responded, “I would
just say again that they are at the beginning stage of it,”, IP1 responded, “fairly well;” IP4
responded “they’re implementing and we’re seeing results.” IP5 described uneven
implementation and attributed ‘staff turnover’ as the underlying cause:
Honestly, overall, I think that it’s uneven. We have a lot of turnover in our district and in
our building. So, it’s hard to grasp a person’s level of comfort and competency with a
program or a particular area of instruction when you have people moving in and out of
roles year to year. So, I would say for the teachers who have, which I think maybe five of
my 12, are the ones that have been there and have not moved schools or roles, have a
pretty good grasp on it. The other ones are first year, so kind of hard...I just think it’s first
year. It’s their first exposure to teaching, it’s their first exposure to the program. So, they
haven’t had time to really become well versed in it. It’s year one. (IP5)
IP2 discussed the need for refreshers and training. ‘Refreshers’ refer to the need for updates for
staff that have completed the initial training to help in “building their own personal confidence
with the delivery of it” (IP2), while ‘training’ refers to the need for initial training for new staff.
Again, referencing staff turnover, “And right now I have so many staff members that really need
the training” (IP2). IP3 described the type of support needed for application as “I feel like they
just need a lot of coaching in that area to know if they’re doing it effectively or not.”
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As a follow-up, principals were asked if they see systematic phonics instruction daily in
classrooms and if the instructional delivery is consistent with the program fidelity guidelines.
Principal responses included follow-up examples to the implementation that they see in their
schools. IP3 previously responded that “they struggle with implementation,” and when asked
about seeing Phonics First® daily in classrooms, responded “We're not, if a teacher's not trained
then I asked my reading specialist to go in during that time to provide Phonics First® instruction
for the students.” IP2 previously described staff in the beginning stages of implementation and
followed up by describing what had been observed,
Fidelity piece, sporadic. Because not everybody felt comfortable with it. So, I didn't see it
as consistent, didn't see it a lot, I would say, with accuracy. I would see accuracy
probably two to three percent of the time.
IP1, who responded “fairly well” to implementation further explained,
But we say Phonics First® as a whole, but we know that there's different parts of it. So of
course, I see them all do some portion, I guess I would say, of Phonics First. But are they
doing the whole gambit through completion? That would be something that I would say
we were still working on.
When asked about fidelity of the program implementation, IP1 attributed the inconsistencies
with lack of planning. IP4 previously responded “they’re implementing and we’re seeing
results.” When asked about seeing daily implementation, elaborated with,
Now, there's different levels of it. When you're working with a bunch of different
teachers, some are stronger than others. So, sometimes I feel like, in some classrooms, I
see just a little bit stronger instruction than others. But I do see a form of instruction,
phonics instruction in the classrooms daily
IP4 attributed the inconsistencies with “teacher's skills as far as classroom management and
routines and procedures, and then just having their materials organized and ready for
implementation.” IP5 described uneven implementation and when asked about daily instructions,
followed with,
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I have uneven results with that. I think some of my new teachers, like I said, I think it was
stronger in second grade, but they had better classroom management systems in place.
They're older teachers, they're veteran teachers, they have been at my school three, four
plus years. So, some of the things that the newer teachers, like my kindergarten staff,
were trying to learn and implement. They're not trying to figure out those things. So, with
my veteran teachers, or more experienced teachers, yes. In some of my classes with my
younger or less experienced teachers, not so much.
IP5 previously attributed the inconsistencies with staff turnover and elaborated to include “They
just needed to shore up their rituals and routines for classroom management period.”
In addition, a series of district fidelity walks were conducted between October 21, 2019
and January 10, 2020. The fidelity walks took place in 38 classrooms across the district during
the phonics instructional block. A program fidelity checklist was used as a guide during the
walks. The district data were discussed during a planning meeting and it was summarized that
Phonics First® was implemented with fidelity in 18% of the 38 classrooms observed during the
timeframe (A. Picard, personal communication, January 2020).
Summary of Findings for Research Question 1. The research question for this section
was “How do staff understand the science of reading as it relates to phonics?” Summary
statements from the survey and interview questions include:
● Overall, Phonics First® teachers agree or strongly agree that they have received adequate
training, adequate resources, and are able to instruct 30 minutes per day in systematic
phonics.
●

Phonics First® teachers show misunderstandings regarding the Simple View of Reading
theoretical model.

● Phonics First® teachers show misunderstandings regarding the Four-Part Processor
theoretical model by placing the meaning and context processors before the phonological
and orthographic processors.
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● Phonics First® teachers show misunderstandings regarding the components of a core
reading program placing emphasis only on phonics instruction. When asked “how do
students learn to read?” 76% of teachers responded that children learn to read by
phonemic awareness and/or phonics instruction only. No participant responded with a
summary that included a model from the science of reading training or with all five
components (phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension)
included.
● Principals responded with a range of answers from “I don’t think they fully understand it”
(IP3) to “K2 staff overall has a pretty good understanding of phonics instruction” (IP5)
when asked to describe staff’s understanding of the science of reading as it relates to
phonics. There is no consistency in understanding the science of reading across the
district.
● Principals responded with a range of answers from “they struggle with implementation
(IP3) to “they’re implementing and we’re seeing results” (IP4) when asked to describe
staff’s application/implementation of the science of reading as it relates to phonics. There
is no consistency in implementation of the phonics program across the district.
● When asked about observing systematic phonics instruction with fidelity on a daily basis,
principals responded that it was uneven and mentioned underlying factors that include:
lack of planning, lack of classroom management, procedures and routines not in place,
the need for refreshers, initial training, coaching, and the prominence of staff turnover.
● Phonics First® was implemented with fidelity in 18% of the 38 classrooms observed by
district staff between October 21, 2019 and January 10, 2020.
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Research Question 2
Findings. What perceptions, attitudes, and experiences influence the application of the
science of reading as it relates to phonics? Of the survey questions (Appendix B), three Likert
scale questions and four open response questions were used to determine teacher perceptions,
attitudes, and experiences influencing the application of the science of reading as it relates to
phonics. Likert scale questions related to perceptions regarding the importance of systematic
phonics instruction and building expectations are included in Table 7. The open response
questions from the teacher survey that most closely aligned to the second research question
include:
1. What successes have you experienced due to the implementation of Phonics First®?
2. What barriers have you faced to prevent the implementation of Phonics First®?
3. Would you recommend the Phonics First® program to other teachers?
4. Describe any professional development, support and/or resources that you need to
support phonics instruction for next year.
An interview protocol (Appendix C) was used to determine the principal's perceptions, attitudes,
and experiences influencing the application of the science of reading as it relates to phonics in
their buildings. The protocol questions from the interview that most closely align to the second
research question include:
1. What building successes have occurred due to the implementation of Phonics First®?
2. What barriers has your building experienced to prevent the implementation of Phonics
First®?
3. How have you established trust with your staff during the Phonics First® initiative?
4. How have you built collective teacher efficacy regarding the implementation of Phonics
First®?
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5. How would you describe the district expectations regarding implementing Phonics
First®?
6. Would you recommend the Phonics First® program to another district? Why?
7. Describe any professional development, support and/or resources that you need to
support phonics instruction for next year.
Teacher perceptions, attitudes, and experiences were compared to principal perceptions,
attitudes, and experiences for additional analysis.
Analysis. Principals were asked to describe the district's expectations regarding
implementing Phonics First® in their buildings. All principals agreed that it was a district
expectation and high priority. IP1 responded “they want every scholar to learn. They want them
to get the basic fundamentals and the basics of how to read so that they can take that and then
grow if they get the basics.” IP2 responded,
I think the district has very high expectations. I do believe that they want all our teachers
trained in Phonics First, or RISE, the whole gamma. But I think the biggest problem that
we run into with our district is, we have such a large turnover in teachers. So, things like,
we can't get caught up for taking so many steps backwards. So, expectation is there. I just
think that it's no fault of our district, just trying to catch up every year. There are so many
teachers to train every year. But their expectation is in the right place. And I do love
Phonics First®.
IP3 noted that the district expectation is seen in the master schedule, “I just feel like they expect
for teachers to provide Phonics First® instruction daily. And, if you look at our master
schedule, because it's the same throughout the district, you know that's a priority.” IP4 noted the
same and added “Like it's nonnegotiable. We do it. And it's not to just be done, but to be done
with purpose and fidelity.” IP5 agreed that it was a district expectation for Phonics First® to be
implemented with fidelity; however, IP5 would like to see a shift in focus from the program and
further explained,
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Like I said, I don't really like the idea of being married to a program and I would like for
the district's focus to be more on training our teachers to provide appropriate effective
reading instruction. Which may include Phonics First® at times and then other times we
may need to do something else.
Further, survey participants rated statements regarding building expectations for phonics
instruction and their own belief regarding the importance of systematic phonics instruction. The
results are presented in a frequency table for analysis (see Table 7).
Table 7
Building Expectations and Teachers’ Personal Beliefs

n

(%)
Strongly
Disagree

(%)
Disagree

(%)
Do not
agree or
disagree

I am expected to instruct a
minimum of 30 minutes per
day in explicit phonics.

29

0%

0%

10%

10%

79%

100%

Implementation of Phonics
First® is a focus area for my
building.

29

0%

0%

7%

10%

83%

100%

29

0%

0%

0%

7%

93%

100%

Statement

I believe systematic phonics
instruction is important.

(%)
(%) Strongly
Agree Agree

Total

The majority of Phonics First® teachers agree or strongly agree that Phonics First® is a focus
area for their building (93%), that they are expected to instruct a minimum of 30 minutes per day
in explicit phonics (89%) and that systematic phonics instruction is important (100%).
Principals were asked “How have you established trust with your staff during the Phonics
First® initiative?” and “How have you built collective teacher efficacy regarding the
implementation of Phonics First®?” Three themes emerged from both questions: (1) Formal
communication structures/collaboration, (2) A team approach, and (3) the use of reading
specialists as facilitators of learning.
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When discussing trust, formal communication structures and collaboration was the most
mentioned method and included mentions of Professional Learning Communities (PLCs), team
meetings, Teacher Excellence and Support System (TESS) observations, follow-up feedback,
and sharing of district feedback and resources. Four of the principals mentioned PLCs as the
method of building trust. IP1 stated, “And one of the things we did was we tried to give them
time, especially our K-2, time during those PLCs, to collaborate and walk them through.” PLCs
were also utilized as the time when focus walks were discussed and district expectations were
shared. When describing TESS observations and follow-up feedback, IP3 stated,
My assistant and I, and my school improvement officer, we go in, and we do a Phonics
First® Walkthrough with every teacher at least twice a week. And so, teachers get the
feedback, we get the feedback. When we have conversations, our debriefings with our
teachers, then we go through that particular document, and we give them their feedback
and next steps. And we listen to what their concerns are as well.
Principals also relied heavily on a team approach which included the use of their reading
specialist. The team approach included principals learning along-side their teachers, peer
observations, visits to other schools outside of the district and sharing of information with each
other. Team approaches included conversations with teachers that include open conversations
and principals as part of the learning team. IP2 described the conversation as making sure
teachers understand,
"Hey, we don't have all the answers, and I have been the first one to admit that, but I'm
learning right along with you," so along the way, we just want to get better, so just letting
them know that this is a process. But it's a process of urgency. I told them, it's okay not to
feel comfortable yet, but you can't live there. We've got to do everything we can to move
past that and move to the next level. So, I think that's the thing, me as a principal, me
working alongside them, letting them know we're in this together, and get there together,
but we've got to give it all we've got.
In addition, IP5 stressed the importance of administration to be part of the learning community.
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I really think the willingness of our admin. to sometimes just say, well yeah, that is a
problem and I don't really know how to solve that, but let me check with some other
people, let me do some research and then we can figure this out. (IP5)
In addition, reading specialists were used as a non-evaluative way to build trust and rapport,
increase comfort levels of teachers, and implement the coaching process. IP5 described the
coaching cycle with a reading specialist as a safe place to learn,
I think that us being able to do the coaching cycles. People are more willing one-on-one
to say, I don't know how to do this or this is the place where I'm getting stuck or even
having that person that can guide them through the process so they can.... sometimes you
don't know that you're doing it wrong or that you can't always identify your own places to
improve. So, I think the coaching process helped that. (IP5)
When discussing collective teacher efficacy, the same three themes emerged, however
more emphasis was placed on the team approach. In addition to the previous methods mentioned
in ‘trust’, principals added setting expectations together, teachers mentoring each other, open
sharing of resources, sharing of students, and student focused conversations. IP2 described the
process as
We've had that instructional dialogue, and we talked about common language when it
comes to the science of reading. Setting expectations and me as the principal being a part
of that, I think that has helped with not only the collaboration among teachers at the grade
level, but also with them knowing that I'm a part of their process. So, I had a 4th grade
teacher assisting a 5th grade teacher. I had an ALE teacher assisting a 3rd grade teacher
with it. Also, I pulled in other teachers from other grade levels to help other teachers who
are not quite there yet. So, I like to have that collective collaboration, just letting
everybody know we're a team, we're in this together, and no one person has all the
answers.
Four of the principals mentioned teachers visiting each other’s classrooms or being paired
together to foster collective learning to strengthen their team approach. Reading specialists were
mentioned as an integral part of the team. IP1 described the reading specialist’s role in the team
They also have trust and relationship with like I said, the reading specialist. So that’s
good as well. So, they feel comfortable going to her and they feel that she’s competent
and understanding enough to answer their questions regarding it.
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When discussing collective teacher efficacy, IP5 stated, “So my reading specialist has been
instrumental in that.” Formal communication structures/collaboration was additionally focused
on when speaking about collective teacher efficacy as important to have instructional dialogue,
common language, and a platform to ‘share students.’ This sharing of students and resources was
described as
We are able to spend extended amounts of time looking at the student needs, and the
areas where students are missing skills. And teachers are at a point to finally getting
where they're willing to say, "Okay. These kids are missing these skills. I have kids
missing the same skills. Let's use our phonics time for these kids to work together in my
room. And I'm going to send these kids to your room, and you work on these missing
skills."
Teachers were asked what successes they had experienced due to the implementation of
Phonics First®. Additionally, as part of the principal interview protocol, principals were asked
what building successes have occurred due to the implementation of Phonics First®. From the
teacher survey, three of the 29 participants did not respond to this question. Of the 26 responses,
25 of those staff mentioned growth in reading either directly, indirectly through the mention of
growth in skills, or by stating that reading scores have increased. The three main themes that
emerged as successes were: (1) growth in reading, (2) a transfer to writing, and (3) being able to
diagnostically intervene with students. From the principal interviews, one of the participants did
not respond to this question, of the four responses, the themes that emerged were growth in
reading and being able to diagnostically intervene with students.
The first theme that emerged was growth in reading. SP3 stated, “My students reading
scores on NWEA have soared.” SP10 stated,
Since I began using Phonics First®, scholars such as these have thrived, learning their
letters, sounds, ‘red’ words, language, and other skills necessary to read. They have
started kindergarten knowing nothing about reading and have finished kindergarten able
to read.
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Furthermore, SP27 stated, “Close to 80% of my kindergarten class was ready to ‘read’ or reading
before COVID-19.” SP18 stated, “I have watched students that could not put three letters
together learn to read paragraphs because of how Phonics First® teaches reading.” Responses
from the principal interview mirrored these statements, IP1 stated, “It (Phonics First® Training)
really helped and pushed. It made last year’s scores for literacy increase.” IP3 stated,
Because we are working on Phonics First®, I have seen extreme growth in my
kindergarten grade levels, and in my second grade. In fact, my second grade, the whole
grade, they met their RIT scores, every last student in reading.
The second theme that emerged from the teacher survey was a transfer to writing. This
theme did not emerge in the principal interviews. On this topic, survey participants stated:
● My students have become better writers as well. (SP3)
● I have seen how students can pound and finger tap to spell words on their own. (SP6)
● I’ve seen students fixing their own mistakes in writing without the teacher's assistance.
That’s the greatest reward. (SP8)
The third theme that emerged from the teacher survey was being able to diagnostically
intervene with students. This theme also emerged from the principal interviews. One teacher
wrote, “Reading groups make more sense” (SP3) and another responded, “Being able to pinpoint
problem areas and have strategies to teach what is missing for kids” (SP22). During the principal
interviews, talk of interventions were intermingled with reading gains. When discussing how
teachers are determining interventions with Phonics First, IP2 stated, “And also with my
interventions, I see the most gains.”
From the teacher survey, two prevalent themes emerged as the reason behind the success
in reading growth: (1) students are more confident and feel successful and (2) students are
becoming more independent. Regarding student confidence, teachers wrote, “My students have
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displayed a new confidence and interest in reading” (SP20) and “Students are more confident in
sounding out things they don’t understand. Students are excited to practice skills” (SP15).
Regarding student independence, teachers wrote, “I have seen numerous students use materials
they have learned from phonics instruction without me having to ask them to do it. They began
doing it on their own” (SP4) and “They have a plan of attack” (SP5).
In addition, from the principal interviews, three prevalent themes emerged as the reasons
behind the success: (1) Staff training and coaching, (2) teachers helping teachers, and (3) daily
exposure with program fidelity. Regarding teachers helping teachers and coaching, IP5 stated,
One of the things that we are really working with the teachers to do is to build a
collective commitment and build team collaboration. Well since everyone is teaching
Phonics First, and everyone has the same materials, and everyone should be in about the
same place. It provided a simple platform for them to start building that collaborative
team planning and assessment on because you're not trying to come to an agreement on
but which standards are we going to teach and I like this, everybody's doing the same
thing. So I think that's a success and I think that pitched our fidelity piece a little bit
further because we not only had the same resources and lessons we were teaching, but we
also had time to sit and kind of talk about those lessons and support and what that should
look like in the classroom. That coupled with the coaching that we received at the district
level, and then with our reading specialist and Phonics First®, I think helped us with the
fidelity piece a lot this year.
Another principal mentioned the success was attributed to trained teachers in each grade level
helping others, “I had at least one person that had some type of training with phonics to help the
rest of the grade level, or to make them more comfortable” (IP1). Principals also described
reading specialists as one of the ‘teachers’ that helped other teachers. The interview responses
alluded to the fact that the most gains were seen in the classrooms where they had observed
fidelity of the program. IP2 stated, “I would say I have seen the biggest gains with kindergarten
and first grade. Just with the delivery of how the teachers are delivering it.” IP3, speaking about
success that had been observed noted, “those teachers have a solid understanding, and
implementation of Phonics First®.”
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Teachers were asked what barriers they had faced implementing Phonics First®.
Additionally, as part of the principal interview protocol, principals were asked what barriers their
buildings experienced implementing Phonics First®. From the teacher survey, four of the 29
participants did not respond to this question and five responded that they faced no barriers. Of
the 20 responses, the two main themes that emerged as a barrier to implementation of Phonics
First® was time and lack of training and follow-up. Overwhelming from the Principal
interviews, the main theme that emerged was teacher turnover. A lesser theme was classroom
management and lack of teacher planning.
When discussing time as a barrier to implementation, teacher’s reasons fit into the
following categories:
● Lack of adequate time in the schedule, having to stop phonics lessons to stay on
schedule
● Transitions such as recess, activity classes
● Interruptions and unexpected events which lead to schedule changes
● Time consuming process of having to find, organize, and print resources.
When discussing lack of training and follow-up, teachers responded with differing
scenarios and needs. The responses varied from the need of the initial training, to refresher
courses, to coaching and follow-up. When speaking to the need for initial training, SP6 stated, “I
got three days of the kindergarten training, then the district moved me to 2nd grade but would
not allow me to attend the level 1 Phonics First® training that the new 2nd grade teachers
received.” While others responded, “I have not been trained in it yet” (SP26). Teachers also
asked for refresher courses or additional training on integrating Phonics First® into small
groups, navigating the different components, and organization of resources. SP15 stated, “The
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program provides barriers in that you have to know it inside and out in order to truly benefit and
instruct.” Coaching was mentioned as a need to follow-up with teachers. SP22 stated as a barrier,
“not having refresher courses or coaching. There is a lot to remember and it helps to practice and
have it modeled by a coach and be able to ask questions.”
When discussing barriers to implementation of Phonics First®, the main theme that
emerged from the principal interviews was teacher turnover. Four of the five principals
responded that staff transitions and then the need to train new staff was a barrier. IP1 described
the process of how teacher turnover affects the implementation:
Well, when you have to shift teachers, or they move out. For example, my K2 this year, I
did have second grade. I had two new second grade teachers, but the good thing is one
was experienced. And then one wasn't. So, she easily caught with the other two. My first
grade took a hit, and it's going to take a little hit again, because I hired two new first
grade teachers. So, they're having to learn the program again and the training and having
to go through that or learn from another colleague. And so, then that would be my biggest
barrier, is teacher transition, because again, this year, two of my teachers are moving
from first grade. So, I got two new first grade teachers, and they're brand new. So, they
have to learn the program as well. (IP1)
In agreement IP2 stated, “So just having the necessary training for staff of course, and then
having new staff to come in, and then we’re back at square one.” IP5 responded, “Turnover.
That’s our biggest thing is turnover.” When asked to elaborate, IP5 discussed the decisions that
must be made when training new teachers.
You can't expect implementation of something someone hasn't been trained in, but I
believe there's such a thing as training overload. If you're a brand-new teacher, you got a
lot of training at the beginning of the year. So now it is trying to sort out what training
went with what and kind of focus. So, I think that that was our biggest barrier, and it was
just time for them to get acclimated with the program and turnover. (IP5)
A lesser theme was classroom management and lack of teacher planning. These were mentioned
as barriers to instruction in general and not just for Phonics First® implementation. When
speaking to this, IP4 responded, “The ones who struggle, are the ones who struggle procedurally,
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and maybe don’t have all of their stuff prepared.” IP3 talked about classroom management in
general and then added, “being able to manage the class, and add all of the hands-on
manipulatives that you need to be effective with Phonics First®.”
Teachers were asked if they would recommend the Phonics First® program to other
teachers. Principals were asked if they would recommend the Phonics First® program to another
district. One teacher did not respond to the question, 27 of the remaining 28 teachers responded
with ‘yes.’ One teacher responded with “I’m not sure...there are good parts but it’s the only
Phonics program I have used in recent years. I would like to see other successful programs”
(SP28). When elaborating on the reasons for recommending the program, teacher responses
varied:
● My students have grown tremendously, and it guides my instruction. (SP3)
● It is a solid program, teacher friendly, and demonstrates great results. (SP5)
● I definitely would recommend Phonics First® training to other teachers as I have seen
firsthand how this multi-sensory program has helped all readers especially struggling
readers learn to read and spell. (SP6)
● The resources provided digitally are abundant. However, I do believe that with a strong
knowledge of the science of reading just about any program could be used. (SP7)
● Absolutely. This program not only teaches students in a systematic order but teaches the
teachers why we do it. (SP13)
● It is a systematic reading curriculum that I have used and watch students learn to read
successfully. I was a true believer in traditional reading groups, but once I implemented
small groups based on skill deficits, I saw vast improvement and became a firm believer
in using Phonics First® throughout the reading block. (SP18)
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● I have seen it work in my class through data and observation and I think my kids really
benefited from it. I believe this program sets children up to be strong readers. (SP23)
●

It can explicitly help you to determine gaps and help you fix them. (SP29)

All five of the principals responded with a ‘yes.’ Two principals followed up with a story
regarding their personal children and the success that they have seen with the program in their
homes. Two more responded ‘yes’ and then followed up with the need for a solid training
program to ensure success.
Yes, I would. But I would stress the importance of making sure that they have a solid
training process, of having them get trained. Making sure that the right teachers are
receiving that right training. And then what are you going to do after you give them the
training to give them the support throughout the year? And then how do you go back and
assist that teacher giving them feedback, so that they can improve the delivery? If you
don't have all of those things in place, you're going to have gaps with the student
receiving quality science of reading instruction through Phonics First. Also, you're going
to have gaps with teacher knowledge. So I think you just got to have all those pieces in
place to ensure that we test the students, but also ensure that the success of the teachers
and therefore going, "Hey, they've got my back. They're going to give me what I need."
(IP2)
In addition, IP3 agreed that there must be a strong training process involved:
I would, but you would have to provide a level of support for... It is not a program that
you can just say, "Here's the program, go and teach." You're going to have to provide that
level of training on the front-end prior to your teachers entering the classroom with the
scholars. I think that has been a point of Well, then they hadn't been previous to the
Phonics First® training, but then you're requiring them to do this program that they
hadn't had received training for. And so, I think in that way is counterproductive. Now,
the way that I try to combat that in my building was that I asked my reading specialist to
do a coaching cycle. Or, even you came in, and did some coaching cycles for my teacher
to assist in that way, but it's still not the same as going through the training. (IP3)
IP5 responded with a ‘yes’ and then elaborated to include a caution regarding “getting married to
programs” (IP5). The reasoning included:
I think Phonics First® is a great program. However, I want teachers to know how to
teach reading, not Phonics First®. So you always run the risk of a teacher knowing a
program really well, but not really knowing the science and the theory around what
you're teaching and why and different ways to address a deficit or a struggling learner if
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your program's not working. So, nothing bad about Phonics First®, that's my only thing,
or our district decides, hey we're not doing Phonics First® anymore, or you go to another
district where they don't use Phonics First®. Do you know how to do this without that
program?
Teachers and principals were asked the same question, “Describe any professional
development, support and/or resources that you need to support phonics instruction for next
year.” Four teachers did not respond to the question, 25 of the remaining 29 teachers listed the
types of trainings that they felt they needed, the list included: Phonics First® refreshers, Phonics
First® Level II, science of reading, sound wall, small group instruction, morphology,
orthographic mapping, decodable text, grammar/writing integration, and syllabication. Principals
were asked the same questions; the responses are summarized in table 8.
Table 8
Principal Support Requests for Phonics Instruction
Support
Request
Type

IP1

IP2

IP3

IP4

Initial
Training

Phonics First®
Training and
support for new
teachers

Phonics First®
Training and
support for new
teachers

Phonics First®
Training and
support for new
teachers

Classroom
Management
Training

Follow-up
Training

Permission for
teachers to visit
schools in other
districts that are
past the
implementation
stage

Phonics First®
Refreshers that
include
utilizing
Phonics First®
assessment

Additional
Personnel

Permission to
change the role
of the reading
specialists to an
instructional
facilitator

District
personnel that
focuses strictly
on reading

IP5

Phonics First®
Refreshers that
include utilizing
the sound wall
Phonics First®
Look-for Training
for
Administration

Phonics
First®
Coaches
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Literary
Coach in
addition to
the reading
specialist

Summary of Findings for Research Question 2. The research question for this section
was “What perceptions, attitudes, and experiences influence the application of the science of
reading as it relates to phonics?” Summary statements from the survey and interview questions
include:
● The majority of Phonics First® teachers agree or strongly agree that Phonics First® is a
focus area for their building (93%), that they are expected to instruct a minimum of 30
minutes per day in explicit phonics (89%) and that systematic phonics instruction is
important (100%).
● Principals rely on formal communication structures/collaboration to build trust with their
staff. This includes: Professional Learning Communities (PLCs), team meetings, TESS
Observations and follow-up feedback, and sharing of district feedback and resources.
Four of the principals have been in their building for two years or less which further
limits the timeframe for building trust.
● Principals rely on a team approach to build collective teacher efficacy among their staff.
This includes principals learning along-side their teachers as part of a learning team, peer
observations, visits to other schools outside of the district, sharing of information, and
open conversations.
● Principals rely on reading specialists as facilitators of learning for building trust with
their staff and building collective teacher efficacy. This includes non-evaluative way to
build trust and rapport, increase comfort levels of teachers, and implement the coaching
process
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● Phonics First® teachers and principals agree that growth in reading and being able to
diagnostically intervene with students are successes of implementation. Teachers also
mentioned transfer to writing as a success.
● Phonics First® teachers feel time is a barrier to implementation.
● Phonics First® teachers feel lack of training and follow-up is a barrier to
implementation.
● Principals feel turnover is the main barrier to implementation.
● Principals feel lack of teacher planning and classroom management play a role in barriers
to implementation.
● All principals and 96% of teachers would recommend Phonics First® to other teachers
and districts.
● Phonics First® teachers feel they need the following types of trainings to be successful:
Phonics First® refreshers, Phonics First® Level II, science of reading, sound wall, small
group instruction, morphology, orthographic mapping, decodable text, grammar/writing
integration, and syllabication.
● Principals feel they need Phonics First® initial training, Phonics First® refreshers,
training for administrators on look-fors, and training on the following topics: classroom
management, assessment, sound walls.
● Principals would like to collaborate with other districts that are past the implementation
stage of Phonics First®.
● Principals feel they need added or changed personnel to focus solely on reading.
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Research Question 3
Findings. How is the Phonics First® program being implemented and monitored in each
school? Of the survey questions (Appendix B), four open response questions and five Likert
scale questions were used to determine teacher’s experience with Phonics First® program
implementation. The Likert scale questions related to data use by teachers are included in Table
9. Four open responses questions that most closely align to the third research question include:
1. What data sources are the most useful for guiding instruction/intervention in your
classroom, why?
2. What data sources are the least useful for guiding instruction/intervention in your
classroom, why?
3. I received instructional coaching for the implementation of Phonics First®.
4. My students with characteristics of dyslexia receive an additional 90-120 minutes of
Phonics First® per week.
An interview protocol (Appendix C) was used to identify and understand building level
processes for monitoring instruction and interventions. The protocol questions from the interview
that most closely align to the third research question include:
1. Which data sources are used most/least in your school? Why?
2. What building level processes are in place for monitoring the implementation of Phonics
First®?
3. What building level processes are in place for deciding on and responding to staff support
needs for Phonics First® implementation?
4. What building level processes are in place for monitoring interventions?
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Analysis. In K-2, Phonics First® is utilized as a component of the core reading
curriculum. It is also utilized by Reading Specialists as the dyslexia intervention program. When
describing how the core phonics instruction and dyslexia interventions are monitored in K-2
classrooms, all five principals stated a form of observations. Two of the observation techniques
used consisted of specific Phonics First® fidelity look-fors, two consisted of observations as
follow-up from data discussions and student groupings, and one consisted of delivery of reading
instruction using a skills checklist without a focus on Phonics First® fidelity guidelines.
IP3 described a process of observations using specific Phonics First® fidelity look-fors:
Now, we utilized a Google Form to monitor it, and so my assistant and my admin team,
we would just pick a grade level, and we would just go through the Phonics First®. And,
it just had specific questions. Like, are they using manipulatives? What area are they
working on and were the students engaged? And so, using that was extremely effective
for my school, because we got a chance to look at it. And, then once we finished it,
because it was a Google Form, it went straight to the teachers' email, and it went to our
email as well. So, we were able to sit down as an admin team, and said, "Okay, look at
that data, and see which teachers needed help with which parts of Phonics First®."
Because, like one of my teachers, she just didn't have... You have to have kind of a
routine when you're doing Phonics First®, so you're not on it for like 45 minutes. And
so, one of our teachers just needed help kind of sharing that up and making sure she kept
the pace. (IP3)
When speaking specifically about observations during the phonics block and follow-up coaching
that they assigned when Phonics First® is not being implemented to the building expectation,
IP4 stated:
So, absolutely classroom walkthroughs. My assistant principal, and I spend time walking
through the classrooms and doing observations, informal observations, during phonics
time, at all grade levels throughout the day. And then the coaching cycles that my reading
specialist is doing. And then she also is going in and modeling things for the teachers
who are struggling or just need help in different areas. So, she's seeing some of it in her
coaching cycle (IP4)
IP2 described observations that include follow-up from data discussions and student groupings:
Then when we look at those assessments, then we place students in groups based on their
needs, just to make sure that we're hitting exactly what we need for those particular
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students. And once we make sure that that's in place, then I can go in and make sure that
I'm monitoring teachers based on how we've set up students based on their data. Because
if I don't have students in the right spot, it's going to be hard for me to monitor those
teachers to make sure that they're hitting everything. So, administrators have to be
knowledgeable of that. So, once we go in to monitor, then I can say, "Oh okay, these are
the students that need this and this." So, when I go in a classroom, I can see, the teacher
for Phonics First, or her small group or interventions, that's what they're getting. Or
during Titan Time, I can go into whoever's conducting that Titan Time group to make
sure that these are the skills that that student should be receiving. (IP2)
IP5 described an observation technique focused on the delivery of reading instruction using a
skills checklist without a focus on Phonics First® fidelity guidelines:
If I'm being honest, I don't have a specific protocol to monitor that program in and of
itself. I am monitoring the delivery of reading instruction in my building and that's really
because of what I said previously. I don't want the teachers to be married to the program.
I think there's a difference between implementing something with fidelity and
implementing a structure that sound reading program in your classroom. Because that
means sometimes, I need to put Phonics First® to the side and do this because this is
what kids need. So that's not the district answer, I'm sure they would want me to say, but.
So, we look at what we want the teacher to do. We have a checklist, and I don't have it
because it's in my building, but we have things that we're looking for. What are you doing
in your small group? Is it planned? Is it targeted? I know a lot of times they say by
student by standard. I don't look at by standard, I look at by skill because there are
multiple skills within each one of those reading foundational standards. So, you can have
mastered part of a standard, but not the whole thing. So, are you providing modeling, are
there opportunities for practice, what are you doing when they need correction, what are
you doing for intervention or remediation when the student is stuck? That's what I look
for, not so much, did you do the sand tray, and did you arm tap and pound correctly? I
look for those strategies because I want you to use those materials because we paid all
this money for them, but if you're not married to them and what you're doing in your
classroom is effective and we're seeing growth, then that's really what I'm looking for
(IP5)
All principals relied on teacher observations as their main strategy for monitoring core phonics
instruction. Of those, two principals had a component of student engagement in their observation
description. IP2 outlined a possible discussion with teachers after low student engagement is
observed,
When you've had a whole group of kids sitting on a carpet, it's hard to tell who's
responding and who's not. So, I encourage the teacher to be very observant. So, I can be
sure that she can tell who is participating, who's not. (IP2)
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Regarding dyslexia interventions, all principals stated the interventions were delivered by
their reading specialists and observations were used to monitor the interventions. In addition,
four of the principals used RTI placement data and progress monitoring data to monitor the
interventions and four of the principals noted a high level of trust of their reading specialist for
delivery of the interventions without constant monitoring needed. Further, on the teacher survey,
62% of teachers agree or strongly agree that their students with characteristics of dyslexia are
receiving an additional 90-120 minutes of Phonics First® instruction per week.
In addition to the mention of observations, principals responded that dyslexia
interventions are monitored through RTI placement data and progress monitoring data. IP5
responded, “She (reading specialist/dyslexia interventionist) would provide updates for us. The
updates inform us of where her students were, what their progress was and updates on her
communication with parents about their progress.” In addition, three other principals described a
similar process of monitoring through data provided by the reading specialist/dyslexia
interventionist. IP1 noted:
She's (reading specialist/dyslexia interventionist) really good with tracking her students
and logging the time she spent with them. So that's the way we could go in any time we
wanted to, because we were on that drive, and kind of see where she was, what she was
working on, and what she's done with those particular students. (IP1)
Furthermore, IP2 responded:
But also, we have RTI meetings, and one of the things with the RTI meetings, she
(reading specialist/dyslexia interventionist) has to share her progress regarding her
dyslexia students during that particular meeting. We meet every week, but she has certain
times of the month that she shares her data. But she also shares her data with central
office. (IP2)
Four principals noted high levels of trust of their reading specialists. When discussing
dyslexia interventions, IP1 responded, “So obviously, the reading specialist is on that portion.
So, I do trust her delivering those services to most of the students.” IP3 responded, “she (reading
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specialist/dyslexia interventionist) keeps exemplary records.” IP2 described the process in which
she came to trust her reading specialist:
My reading specialist provided the dyslexia service. And I did observe her. She was
following everything as outlined with Phonics First. I can say that she did it with fidelity.
Every time I watched her, she did it with fidelity, following all the steps and the process
of it. So, I felt super comfortable with that. Her record supported that as well. (IP2)
In agreement, IP5 did not feel the need to ‘micromanage’ the dyslexia intervention program
under the care of the reading specialist:
I don't really have to monitor her like that. If she leaves, I may be in the problem, but
she's just a person that she's very good about monitoring herself and letting me know
what changes to her schedule she needs to make. (IP5)
In all conversations with principals, their reading specialists were held in high regard within their
buildings.
Principals were asked how they make decisions about staff support needs regarding
implementation of Phonics First® and how they respond once the need for support is identified.
Three themes emerged regarding determining staff support needs: (1) Observations, (2) Teacher
reflection and requests, and (3) Student data. Observations include mentions of formal
observations, informal walk-throughs, lesson plan reviews and reflections on video lessons.
In response to teacher support needs for the implementation of Phonics First®, all five
principals mentioned support provided by the Reading Specialist in the form of coaching or
conversations and support offered through outside agencies. When teachers were asked about
receiving instructional coaching for the implementation of Phonics First®, 14% disagree and
strongly disagreed, 21% did not agree or disagree, and 65% agreed or strongly agreed that they
had received coaching support. The outside agencies include training and support through the
Educational Cooperative, Brainspring coaches, District Curriculum team support, and
Observations and conversations with neighboring districts that are effectively utilizing Phonics
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First®. Three principals noted peer support/mentoring and feedback from observations as a
response to staff support needs.
In four schools, teacher reflection and requests were mentioned in the forms of surveys,
invitations for open communication via emailed requests, open communication during a
professional learning community (PLC) meeting and needs assessment or survey data. IP1
describes the process that happens during PLCs,
Well, during PLCs, at the end, we have a section to where they can put needs from
administrators or just what needs they have. And so, in there, they get to indicate where
they are, what else do they need, what resources, or things of that nature. So, we kind of
look at that and we're kind of guided by that for the most part. And just they know that
they can email us. They can contact us. But yeah, we utilize that doing our PLCs and
figuring out who needs what and what trainings and what resources, and things like that.
Two principals responded with their use of surveys to acquire teacher requests for
support:
● I use the needs assessment. So, I did a survey, probably in Octoberish, and it was... Now,
I had already been through all of my teacher's classroom and observed. So, I knew what
their strengths, and their areas of growth were. But I did a survey to see if my teachers
could identify what their strengths, and areas of growth were, and they did. And so, the
teachers that really needed help with Phonics First®, I paired them with a teacher that
was strong in that area. (IP3)
● We also base our additional support; we have a teacher survey where we ask them for
support. What they need and then our reading specialist through her meetings with them
in PLCs and our discussions review of lesson plans. (IP5)
In addition, IP2 uses follow-up questions like, “And then I ask them, what do you see reflect
over it, and then what can I do to support you?” to help determine teacher support needs.
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In three schools, student data were mentioned as a way to determine staff support needs.
Each reference to student data is paired with observations.
● Okay, so when I looked at my observations, and I paired it with student data, I realized
that I had certain teachers that needed a little more support. And so, we ended up utilizing
that data to decide which teachers got the support of the reading specialist and got that
cycle. (IP3)
● Okay. So, we start with looking at student data, and then we also look at, honestly the...
Where their teacher is. What teachers are going to be most receptive to those training
cycles, and how we can get the best bang for our buck. (IP4)
● It's mostly our observations, student data. If we see a serious lack of growth in areas, then
we go back and look at planning, we look at observation data for that teacher. So,
combination of student data and observation data. (IP5)
Phonics First® is also used in general interventions. When describing the process for
monitoring interventions in their school, each of the principals described a process much broader
than just Phonics First® interventions. The processes for each school are a mix between RTI,
PLCs, Data Meetings, and Titan Time (school wide intervention time). A snapshot of each
building’s processes is included in Figure 4.
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Processes for
Interventions
Initial Groupings

IP1

IP2

IP3

IP4

IP5

Initial Data,
MAP

Based on
Assessment
Data

Grouped
according to
needs

DIBELS & MAP
(Standard or Skill
specific)

Titan Time:
Phonemic
Awareness PAST,

Grouped by
strategies or
skills needed

(Last year
focused on
K-2 Phonemic
Awareness and
3-5 Phonics)

Across grade
levels

Grouped by Skill
Across teachers
in same grade

(Skill
specific)
Across
teachers in
same grade

Titan Time:
Across grade
levels
Progress
Monitoring
Documentation

Titan Time
Tracking Sheet

Chart Progress
Monitoring

School Learning
Plan for any
student that
receives
intervention

Electronic RTI
Files

Individualize
d data sheet

Expectations for
Data Collection

Daily, checked at
end of week

Measurable
Progress
Monitoring

Quantitative
Data

Weekly

Weekly

Due by Friday
each week,
checked every
Tuesday

Weekly

MAP Progress
Monitoring Every 2 weeks

Phonics First®
Data for
Interventions

Yes

No

No, need more
training

Yes, within
classrooms. Not
for schoolwide
interventions

Yes, within
classrooms.
Not for
schoolwide
interventions

How are student
groupings
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Figure 4: A snapshot of individual building processes for interventions.
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Survey participants rated statements regarding data use and collection on a five-point
Likert scale. The results are presented in a frequency table for analysis (see Table 9).
Table 9
Data Use by Teachers
(%)
Do not
(%)
agree or
Disagree disagree

n

(%)
Strongly
Disagree

29

3%

0%

7%

17%

72%

100%

I use DIBELS assessments to
plan for phonics instruction.

29

0%

7%

31%

31%

31%

100%

I use all the data that I collect
to plan for instruction.

29

0%

3%

14%

24%

59%

100%

I have the tools available to
diagnostically intervene and
support struggling readers.

29

0%

3%

10%

52%

34%

100%

Statement
I use data collected during
Phonics First® instruction to
support small group
instruction/intervention.

(%)
Agree

(%)
Strongly
Agree

Total

The majority of teachers agree or strongly agree that data collected during Phonics First®
instruction is used to support small group instruction/intervention (89%), that all data collected is
used to plan for instruction (83%), and that they have the tools available to diagnostically
intervene and support struggling readers (86%). When responding to “I use DIBELS assessment
to plan for instruction,” 7% of teachers disagreed, 31% of teachers did not agree or disagree, and
62% of teachers agreed or strongly agreed.
Open Response questions on both the teacher survey and the principal interview were
asked regarding which assessments are the most and least useful data sources for guiding
instruction/intervention. From the teacher survey the following assessments were most
mentioned as useful: DIBELS (13), Phonics First® Assessments (10), and the Phonological
Awareness Screening Test (PAST) (9). Similarly, principals responded with DIBELS (5), PAST
(3), and Northwest Evaluation Association Measures of Academic Progress (NWEA MAP) (3).
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From the teacher survey the following assessments were most mentioned as the least useful:
DIBELS (8), Reading A to Z Plus (Raz-Plus) (5). Principals responded with Raz-Plus (4) and
The Gentry Developmental Spelling Test (Gentry) (3).
Summary of Findings for Research Question 3. The research question for this section
was “How is the Phonics First® program being implemented and monitored in each school?”
Summary statements from the survey and interview questions include:
● All five principals use observations to monitor core curriculum and the dyslexia
intervention program. Two of the observation techniques consisted of specific Phonics
First® fidelity look-fors, two consisted of observations as follow-up from data
discussions and student groupings, and one consisted of delivery of reading instruction
using a skills checklist without a focus on Phonics First® fidelity guidelines. Two
principals had a component of student engagement in their observation description.
● Four of the principals used RTI placement data and progress monitoring data to monitor
dyslexia interventions.
● Four of the principals noted a high level of trust of their reading specialist for delivery of
the interventions without constant monitoring. In all conversations with principals, their
reading specialists were held in high regard within their buildings.
● Principals make decisions about staff support needs regarding implementation of Phonics
First® by observations, which include: formal observations, informal walk-throughs,
lesson plan reviews and reflections on video lessons
● Four principals make decisions about staff support needs regarding implementation of
Phonics First® by teacher reflection and requests, this includes: forms of surveys,
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invitations for open communication via emailed requests, open communication during
PLCs, and needs assessments
● Three principals make decisions about staff support needs regarding implementation of
Phonics First® by student data.
● In response to teacher support needs for the implementation of phonics first, all five
principals mentioned support provided by the Reading Specialist in the form of coaching
or conversations. When teachers were asked about receiving instructional coaching for
the implementation of Phonics First®, 14% disagree and strongly disagreed, 21% did not
agree or disagree, and 65% agreed or strongly agreed that they had received coaching
support.
●

In response to teacher support needs for the implementation of phonics first, all five
principals mentioned support provided outside agencies, this includes: training and
support through the Educational Cooperative, Brainspring coaches, District Curriculum
team support, and Observations and conversations with neighboring districts that are
effectively utilizing Phonics First®.

● When describing the process for monitoring interventions in their school, each of the
principals described a process much broader than just Phonics First® interventions. The
processes for each school are a mix between RTI, PLCs, Data Meetings, and Titan Time
(school wide intervention time)
● All principals base their initial intervention groupings on data and group by skills or
strategies needed. Data sources differ across buildings.
● Eighty-nine percent of teachers agree or strongly agree that data collected during Phonics
First® is used to support small group instruction/interventions.
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● When responding to “I use DIBELS assessment to plan for instruction,” 7% of teachers
disagreed, 31% of teachers did not agree or disagree, and 62% of teachers agreed or
strongly agreed. DIBELS is most frequently mentioned as providing useful data and the
least useful data.
● Eighty-three percent of teachers agree or strongly agree that all data collected is used to
plan for instruction.
● Eighty-six percent of teachers agree or strongly agree that they have the tools available to
diagnostically intervene and support struggling readers.
● From the teacher survey the following assessments were most mentioned as useful:
DIBELS, Phonics First® Assessments, and the PAST. Similarly, principals responded
with DIBELS, PAST, and NWEA MAP.
● From the teacher survey, the following assessments were most mentioned as the least
useful: DIBELS, Raz-Plus. Principals responded with Raz-Plus and Gentry.
● All principals use an electronic tracking sheet for collecting progress monitoring data.
The electronic tracking system differs across buildings in name and format.
● All principals have weekly expectations for data collection, two mentioned the data must
be measurable/quantitative.
● One principal uses Phonics First® data for building interventions, two principals observe
Phonics First® data use in classrooms, and two principals do not use data from Phonics
First® assessments.
● Four principals mentioned using RTI Team or data meetings to monitor progress
monitoring data, one principal personally monitors the data and makes decisions. Time
frames for monitoring vary across schools.
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● Four principals mentioned they communicate interventions through shared data drives.
One mentioned discussion during PLCs, one mentioned discussion during monthly data
meetings.
Chapter Summary
This study utilized a decision-oriented program evaluation using a mixed methods
approach. This study yielded insights into identifying factors and barriers to implementation
when moving from the science of reading (theory) to the delivery of a phonics program
(practice) and identifying and understanding building level processes for monitoring instruction
and interventions in order to design and implement district level processes. The survey and
interviews provided data for addressing the following research questions:
● How do certified staff understand the science of reading as it relates to phonics?
● What perceptions, attitudes, and experiences influence the application of the science of
reading as it relates to phonics?
● How is the Phonics First® program being implemented and monitored in each school?
The common themes from the responses were categorized and summarized into the following
summary themes:
•

Expectations and Perceptions - Phonics First® teachers agree to strongly agree that
systematic phonics instruction is important, that they are expected to instruct a minimum
of 30 minutes per day in explicit phonics, and that phonics instruction is a focus for their
building, all principals agree that explicit phonics instruction is a district expectation and
high priority. All principals and 96% of teachers would recommend Phonics First® to
other teachers and districts.
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● Observations - All five principals use observations to monitor core curriculum and the
dyslexia intervention program and make decisions about staff needs regarding the
implementation of Phonics First®. Two of the observation techniques used consisted of
specific Phonics First® fidelity look-fors, two consisted of observations as follow-up
from data discussions and student groupings, and one consisted of delivery of reading
instruction using a skills checklist without a focus on Phonics First® fidelity guidelines.
● PLCs - Principals rely on PLC structures to build trust with their staff, to foster a team
approach to build collective teacher efficacy among their staff, and to foster reflection
and open communication to make decisions about staff’s support needs regarding
implementation of Phonics First®.
● RTI - When describing the process for monitoring interventions in their school, each of
the principals described a process much broader than just Phonics First® interventions.
The processes for each school are a mix between RTI, PLCs, Data Meetings, and Titan
Time (school wide intervention time). Four principals mentioned using RTI Team or data
meetings to track progress monitoring data and dyslexia interventions, one principal
personally monitors the data and makes decisions. Time frames for monitoring vary
across schools.
● Data use for diagnostic interventions - Phonics First® teachers and principals agree that
growth in reading and being able to diagnostically intervene with students are successes
of implementation. Eighty-six percent of teachers agree or strongly agree that they have
the tools available to diagnostically intervene and support struggling readers. All
principals base their initial intervention groupings on data and group by skills or
strategies needed. Data sources differ across buildings.
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● Most and least useful data - DIBELS is the most mentioned as useful data and the most
mentioned as least useful data. From the teacher survey the following assessments were
most mentioned as useful: DIBELS, Phonics First® Assessments, and the Phonological
Awareness Screening Test. Similarly, principals responded with DIBELS, Phonological
Awareness Screening Test, and NWEA MAP. From the teacher survey the following
assessments were most mentioned as the least useful: DIBELS, Raz-Plus. Principals
responded with Raz-Plus and Gentry.
● Phonics First® data – Eighty-nine percent of teachers agree or strongly agree that data
collected during Phonics First® is used to support small group instruction/interventions.
One principal uses Phonics First® data for building interventions, two principals observe
Phonics First® data use in classrooms, and two principals do not use data from Phonics
First® assessments.
● Data expectations and sharing - All principals use an electronic tracking sheet for
collecting progress monitoring data and four principals collect their data in shared data
drives. The electronic tracking system differs across buildings in name and format. All
principals have weekly expectations for data collection, two mentioned the data must be
measurable/quantitative.
● Phonics First® Implementation training needs – Overall, Phonics First® teachers agree
or strongly agree that they have received adequate training (86%), adequate resources
(89%), and are able to instruct 30 minutes per day in systematic (97%). However,
Phonics First® teachers also feel the lack of training and follow-up is a barrier to
implementation and feel they need the following types of trainings to be successful:
Phonics First® refreshers, Phonics First® Level II, science of reading, sound wall, small
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group instruction, morphology, orthographic mapping, decodable text, grammar/writing
integration, and syllabication. Principals feel they need Phonics First® initial training,
Phonics First® refreshers, training for administrators on look-fors, and training on the
following topics: classroom management, assessment, sound walls.
● Science of reading training needs - Principals responded with a range of answers from “I
don’t think they fully understand it” (IP3) to “K2 staff overall has a pretty good
understanding of phonics instruction” (IP5) when asked to describe staff’s understanding
of the science of reading as it relates to phonics. Teachers showed misunderstandings
regarding the Simple View of Reading theoretical model, the Four-Part Processor
theoretical model, and the components of a core reading program.
● Role of the reading specialist - In response to teacher support needs for the
implementation of Phonics First®, all five principals mentioned support provided by the
Reading Specialist in the form of coaching or conversations. Principals rely on reading
specialists as facilitators of learning for building trust with their staff and building
collective teacher efficacy. This includes non-evaluative ways to build trust and rapport,
increase comfort levels of teachers, and implement the coaching process.
● Collaboration with outside agencies - In response to teacher support needs for the
implementation of Phonics First®, all five principals mentioned support provided by
outside agencies, this includes: training and support through the educational cooperative,
Brainspring coaches, district curriculum team support, and observations and
conversations with neighboring districts that are effectively utilizing Phonics First®
● Barriers - When asked about observing systematic phonics instruction with fidelity on a
daily basis, principals responded that it was uneven and mentioned underlying factors
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that include: lack of planning, lack of classroom management, procedures and routines
not in place, the need for refreshers, initial training, coaching, and the prominence of staff
turnover. Principals feel turnover is the main barrier to implementation. Principals feel
they need new or reassigned personnel to focus solely on reading. Phonics First®
teachers feel time is a barrier to implementation.
Examining the themes from the Phonics First® teacher survey and the principal interviews and
comparing and or summarizing the responses informed the implications for practice that are
explored in the next and final chapter.
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
Study Overview
This problem of practice examined the implementation process of one component of a
core reading program. As a level 4 Directed State Support district, the studied district is looking
for ways to close the achievement gap and raise overall academic achievement in reading. To do
so, the implementation of core reading program initiatives such as Phonics First® was assessed
to determine how best to utilize and monitor the Phonics First® program to achieve the district’s
desired outcomes. For this study, the short outcomes as listed on the logic model (Appendix A)
were used to evaluate progress toward the goal of full implementation of the Phonics First®
program. The goals of this study were to identify factors and barriers to implementation when
moving from the science of reading (theory) to the delivery of a phonics program (practice) and
to identify and understand building level processes for monitoring instruction and intervention in
order to design and implement district level processes. Program evaluation was selected as the
study design over other methods of inquiry because this study sought to identify variables
impacting the implementation and short-term outcomes of the program, discover the
relationships and themes among these variables, and use the information to make decisions to
close the gap between the program initiative reality and the program long-term goals. This study
utilized a decision-oriented program evaluation using a mixed methods approach. The Phonics
First® teacher survey and principal interviews provided data for addressing the following
research questions:
● How do certified staff understand the science of reading as it relates to phonics?
● What perceptions, attitudes, and experiences influence the application of the science of
reading as it relates to phonics?
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● How is the Phonics First® program being implemented and monitored in each school?
Limitations
During this study, I served as the Literacy Coordinator and later as the Curriculum
Director for the studied district. This provided a unique opportunity to work hands-on and
observe within the teaching and learning environments of all five elementary schools
implementing the Phonics First® program. As such, I conducted this study as both the
researcher and as a practitioner. While this could have created limitations on the impact or
significance of this research, every attempt was made through this study to minimize any
possible limitations. For example, peer debriefing with other members of the district curriculum
team provided feedback regarding the data collection methods and data analysis for this study. I
worked closely with the curriculum team regarding themes that were beginning to appear, which
informed next steps in planning for the 2020-2021 school year. In addition, an audit trail was
utilized to provide a digital record of the processes, procedures, and products that originated
because of this study. Examples include interview recordings, interview transcripts, analytic
memos regarding coding themes, and the results of analyzed data and documentation.
In addition, this program evaluation was limited to the study of implementation of
Phonics First® in specific grades in one school district that has previously identified Tier I
instruction as an area of concern. Because the collected data were from a specific context of one
school district, generalization of results to other district contexts may not be appropriate. As
such, the scale, scope, and applicability of this research to other districts within a different
context was limited.
Lastly, this study was conducted in the last nine weeks of the 2019-2020 school year
during a pandemic. All surveys were planned to be electronic and therefore did not change;
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however, principal interviews changed from originally planned on-site meetings to virtual
meetings. The virtual interviews took place during a stressful situation while principals were
determining the best course of actions for their schools and balancing the quick pivot from onsite
learning to virtual learning within their populations. In addition, end of the year assessment data
were not collected due to school closures and therefore pre- and post-reading assessment data
were not included in the study.
Summary of Results and Findings
The last chapter included a summarization of the collected data to address the three
research questions. This study used a mixed method approach to examine the processes of
implementation of the Phonics First® program as measured by the short outcomes of the logic
model (Appendix A). The thirteen statements that summarized the common themes that emerged
from the responses of the Phonics First® teacher survey and the principal interview responses
are as follows:
•

Expectations and Perceptions - Phonics First® teachers agree to strongly agree that
systematic phonics instruction is important, that they are expected to instruct a minimum
of 30 minutes per day in explicit phonics, and that phonics instruction is a focus for their
building, all principals agree that explicit phonics instruction is a district expectation and
high priority. All principals and 96% of teachers would recommend Phonics First® to
other teachers and districts.

● Observations - All five principals use observations to monitor core curriculum and the
dyslexia intervention program and make decisions about staff needs regarding the
implementation of Phonics First®. Two of the observation techniques used consisted of
specific Phonics First® fidelity look-fors, two consisted of observations as follow-up
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from data discussions and student groupings, and one consisted of delivery of reading
instruction using a skills checklist without a focus on Phonics First® fidelity guidelines.
● PLCs - Principals rely on PLC structures to build trust with their staff, to foster a team
approach to build collective teacher efficacy among their staff, and to foster reflection
and open communication to make decisions about staff’s support needs regarding
implementation of Phonics First®.
● RTI - When describing the process for monitoring interventions in their school, each of
the principals described a process much broader than just Phonics First® interventions.
The processes for each school are a mix between RTI, PLCs, Data Meetings, and Titan
Time (school wide intervention time). Four principals mentioned using RTI Team or data
meetings to track progress monitoring data and dyslexia interventions, one principal
personally monitors the data and makes decisions. Time frames for monitoring vary
across schools.
● Data use for diagnostic interventions - Phonics First® teachers and principals agree that
growth in reading and being able to diagnostically intervene with students are successes
of implementation. Eighty-six percent of teachers agree or strongly agree that they have
the tools available to diagnostically intervene and support struggling readers. All
principals base their initial intervention groupings on data and group by skills or
strategies needed. Data sources differ across buildings.
● Most and least useful data - DIBELS is the most mentioned as useful data and the most
mentioned as least useful data. From the teacher survey the following assessments were
most mentioned as useful: DIBELS, Phonics First® Assessments, and the Phonological
Awareness Screening Test. Similarly, principals responded with DIBELS, Phonological
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Awareness Screening Test, and NWEA MAP. From the teacher survey the following
assessments were most mentioned as the least useful: DIBELS, Raz-Plus. Principals
responded with Raz-Plus and Gentry.
● Phonics First® data – Eighty-nine percent of teachers agree or strongly agree that data
collected during Phonics First® is used to support small group instruction/interventions.
One principal uses Phonics First® data for building interventions, two principals observe
Phonics First® data use in classrooms, and two principals do not use data from Phonics
First® assessments.
● Data expectations and sharing - All principals use an electronic tracking sheet for
collecting progress monitoring data and four principals collect their data in shared data
drives. The electronic tracking system differs across buildings in name and format. All
principals have weekly expectations for data collection, two mentioned the data must be
measurable/quantitative.
● Phonics First® Implementation training needs – Overall, Phonics First® teachers agree
or strongly agree that they have received adequate training (86%), adequate resources
(89%), and are able to instruct 30 minutes per day in systematic (97%). However,
Phonics First® teachers also feel the lack of training and follow-up is a barrier to
implementation and feel they need the following types of trainings to be successful:
Phonics First® refreshers, Phonics First® Level II, science of reading, sound wall, small
group instruction, morphology, orthographic mapping, decodable text, grammar/writing
integration, and syllabication. Principals feel they need Phonics First® initial training,
Phonics First® refreshers, training for administrators on look-fors, and training on the
following topics: classroom management, assessment, sound walls.
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● Science of reading training needs - Principals responded with a range of answers from “I
don’t think they fully understand it” (IP3) to “K2 staff overall has a pretty good
understanding of phonics instruction” (IP5) when asked to describe staff’s understanding
of the science of reading as it relates to phonics. Teachers showed misunderstandings
regarding the Simple View of Reading theoretical model, the Four-Part Processor
theoretical model, and the components of a core reading program.
● Role of the reading specialist - In response to teacher support needs for the
implementation of Phonics First®, all five principals mentioned support provided by the
Reading Specialist in the form of coaching or conversations. Principals rely on reading
specialists as facilitators of learning for building trust with their staff and building
collective teacher efficacy. This includes non-evaluative ways to build trust and rapport,
increase comfort levels of teachers, and implement the coaching process.
● Collaboration with outside agencies - In response to teacher support needs for the
implementation of Phonics First®, all five principals mentioned support provided by
outside agencies, this includes: training and support through the educational cooperative,
Brainspring coaches, district curriculum team support, and observations and
conversations with neighboring districts that are effectively utilizing Phonics First®
● Barriers - When asked about observing systematic phonics instruction with fidelity on a
daily basis, principals responded that it was uneven and mentioned underlying factors
that include: lack of planning, lack of classroom management, procedures and routines
not in place, the need for refreshers, initial training, coaching, and the prominence of staff
turnover. Principals feel turnover is the main barrier to implementation. Principals feel
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they need new or reassigned personnel to focus solely on reading. Phonics First®
teachers feel time is a barrier to implementation.
Examining the themes from the Phonics First® teacher survey and the principal interviews and
comparing and or summarizing the responses informed the recommendations for practice.
Implications of the Study
As a level 4 Directed State Support district, the studied district seeks ways to close the
achievement gap and raise overall academic achievement in reading. To do so, the
implementation processes of core reading program initiatives such as Phonics First® are being
assessed. This decision-oriented program evaluation was conducted using a mixed methods
design focused on the delivery of the short-term outcomes and understanding the external factors
listed on the logic model (Appendix A). Program evaluation was selected as the study design
over other methods of inquiry because this study sought to identify variables impacting the
implementation and short-term outcomes of the program, discover the relationships and themes
among these variables, and use the information to make decisions to close the gap between the
program initiative reality and the program long-term goals. This program evaluation sought to
identify what is working and should be maintained in the initiative, what is not working and
should be changed, and to evaluate the progress toward sustaining the short-term outcome goals.
Fitzpatrick (2011) recommends that a typical model for theory-based evaluation would be to first
study program implementation and to focus on whether key elements of the program theory are
being delivered as planned. The purpose of this study was to inform district level curriculum
team decisions and future program planning. The purpose was driven by the need for actionable
goals to guide future decisions and to create ownership for a state initiative by gathering
feedback from stakeholders at different levels of the organization.
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According to Act 1063 of 2017 (Right to Read Act), “All teachers employed in a teaching
position that requires an elementary education (K-6) license or special education (K-12) license
shall demonstrate proficiency in knowledge and practices of scientific reading instruction” (Ark.
Code Ann. § 6-17-429) by the beginning of the 2021-2022 school year. The first phase (theory)
includes professional learning requirements that meet the knowledge and practices in scientific
reading instruction. The second phase (application) provides for the demonstration of knowledge
and practices in scientific reading instruction. Phonics First® teachers agree and strongly agree
that Phonics First® is a focus area for their building, that they are expected to provide 30
minutes per day of explicit phonics instruction and that systematic phonics instruction is
important. This study has confirmed that beginning implementation processes are in place in
each individual school, schools are working as independent entities with little collaboration
between themselves or with district offices, and the organization context is not yet set to foster
implementation to fidelity. Fixsen et al. (2005) found that well-researched practices and
programs are a good start, but there are no benefits of those practices and programs until a
functional and effective implementation strategy in a supportive organizational context is
considered.
Successful educational changes can be described in three stages: adoption,
implementation, and institutionalization or incorporation as a permanent feature (Waugh &
Punch, 1987). The studied district has not met the goal of full implementation by the 2020-2021
school year; it is still in the implementation phase of the short outcomes as listed on the logic
model (Appendix A). There is a gap between program adoption and program implementation
that should be addressed by implementation science for a positive outcome. Focus on the core
implementation components are required to reach the institutionalization phase: preservice
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training, consultation and coaching, staff performance and fidelity measures, organizational
change and recruitment and selection. These components provide a continuous loop of training,
coaching, and feedback; however, they are affected by the integrity of the organizational system
in which they are housed (Fixsen et al., 2005). To ensure that the sustained outcomes of highfidelity research-based practices are implemented, the district needs to continue developing
systematic processes for monitoring instruction and interventions so that a comprehensive
program evaluation can occur. To provide support for the core implementation components, the
district needs to provide resources and support for administrators as instructional leaders, create a
common language for instruction and interventions, and implement an effective professional
development model.
Discussion and Recommendations for Practice
The goals of this study were to identify factors and barriers to implementation when
moving from the science of reading (theory) to the delivery of a phonics program (practice) and
to identify and understand building level processes for monitoring instruction and interventions
in order to design and implement district level processes. Concepts that emerged from the
literature review that informed this study include implementation science, theories of change,
qualities of effective professional development, qualities of effective leadership, performance
evaluation, measures of fidelity, and the science of reading. These concepts served as the
foundation for the following recommendations: Provide resources and support for administrators
as instructional leaders, create a common language for instruction and interventions, and
implement an effective professional development model.
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Provide Resources and Support for Administrators as Instructional Leaders
Cooper (1998) summarizes that high implementation rates are tied to supportive school
cultures for institutional change when an emphasis on empowering teachers’ and administrators’
ownership is present in the change process. A series of district fidelity walks were conducted by
district staff between October 21, 2019 and January 10, 2020. It was informally summarized that
Phonics First® was implemented with fidelity in 18% of the 38 classrooms observed during the
timeframe (A. Picard, personal communication, January 2020). Consistent long-term
implementation rates are unknown because principals are monitoring implementation with
differing data sets, differing expectations, and a variety of methods across the five elementary
buildings. Principals are aware of and supportive of the district initiatives, however, they have
not been provided with in-depth understanding or supports and resources for implementing and
evaluating implementation in their respective buildings. Chi-Ming, Greenberg, and Walls (2003)
found significant intervention effects in settings where principal support and implementation
quality were high. Neither high implementation quality nor high principal support by itself
predicted intervention effectiveness (Chi-Ming et al., 2003). When teachers perceive that an
instructional practice is valued by their school leaders, it improves the likelihood of
implementation (Klinger, Vaughn, Hughes, & Arguelles, 1999; Waugh & Punch, 1987).
Improving an organization and producing intended outcomes hinges on leadership (Mintrop,
2016). To produce change, leaders must understand the implementation process in the context of
their schools. Principals play a key role in the culture of a school and have the power to control
the narrative of the school by creating a non-threatening, evidence-based instructional
environment that can positively impact teachers' collective efficacy beliefs (Donohoo, Hattie, &
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Eells, 2018). Providing resources and support for administrators as instructional leaders includes
the following recommendations:
● Provide professional development for administrator teams (principals and assistant
principals) that includes science of reading theory refreshers and practices to maximize
adult learning.
● Provide professional development for administrators on specific district initiatives that
they are responsible for monitoring. For example, better communication from the district
level of Phonics First® fidelity guidelines, operational definitions, and models of
effective instructional implementation.
● Provide opportunities to learn about evaluation methods to build their efficacy and
capacity to lead these initiatives in their respective schools. For example, consistently
using teacher observations and needs assessments to assist in gathering and
understanding the individual and collective support needs of staff.
● Develop observation and feedback protocols which include onsite observations, student
data monitoring and review, and follow-up strategies for observed areas of support.
● Create time for effective principal collaboration by engaging administrators from across
the district in their own professional learning network to collaborate and actively
participate in building district processes.
● Engage administrators from across the district in developing common rubrics and tools
for determining implementation fidelity for initiatives so that they can measure their
progress toward the long-term outcomes at the school level.
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Create a Common District Language for Instruction and Interventions
According to the literature, the organizational process is a potential bridge between
research and practice and often serves as a largely unaddressed barrier. Human service
organizations are often characterized by multiple and often conflicting goals, unclear or
uncertain ways to realize the goals, and inconsistent attention and fluid participation at the
organizational level (Rosenheck, 2001). Joyce and Showers (2002) recommend identifying one
or two important initiatives that will have center stage in the district for one to two years. The
open response survey questions and the principal interviews revealed that there is not common
language or processes across the district. All five elementary schools are operating as separate
entities without communication with each other. Principals play a key role in the culture of a
school and have the power to control the narrative of the school by creating a non-threatening,
evidence-based instructional environment that can positively impact teachers' collective efficacy
beliefs (Donohoo, Hattie, & Eells, 2018). All five elementary schools have intervention
processes in place that center around the RTI model and principals should be integral in the
district process of designing the academic RTI model.
● In collaboration with school administration, create a common district language and
process regarding academic RTI systems.
● Create common practices and guidelines for sharing information and create a district data
drive that all schools use to document assessments and interventions.
● Create a flowchart of data collection methods and implement a decision tree intervention
model using common data collection tools. The flowchart should focus on the science of
reading research by identifying areas of deficiencies outlined on the simple view of the
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reading theoretical model. In addition, follow-up training should be provided on Phonics
First® assessments as a diagnostic tool and DIBELS as a progress monitoring tool.
● The district curriculum team should provide researched based assessment tools to be used
in all schools and procure the training for schools to administer the assessments and
understand the data collected.
● The list of district wide assessments should be streamlined based on the
recommendations of principals and teachers to eliminate time consuming unused data
collection. The following assessment tools were not used by any school in their
intervention plans: Raz-Plus and Gentry.
● Create a common district data wall and guidelines for monitoring dyslexia interventions.
Provide administrators with training on how to monitor dyslexia interventions, Phonics
First® dyslexia program fidelity guidelines, and the dyslexia law.
Implement an Effective Professional Development Model
The goal of training (professional development sessions) is for people to acquire new
knowledge and then to transfer that knowledge into their practice (Joyce & Showers, 2002).
However, professional development alone is an ineffective program implementation strategy
(Fixsen et al., 2009; Joyce & Showers, 2002). The district’s focus for the 2019-2020 school year
was to provide the initial training for Phonics First® as part of the teachers’ science of reading
pathway. The current professional development model consists of training sessions during the
summer and the first week back to school. Joyce and Showers (2002) found that training must
occur when teachers can begin practicing the content of their training. In their studies, they found
that teachers who postponed practice found it difficult or impossible to later implement the
training in their context. Currently, all teachers receive the same five days of Phonics First®
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training during the summer with the additional two days of science of reading training during
pre-service days. While teachers agree to strongly agree that they have received adequate
training and resources, one of the themes that emerged from the open response questions was
that lack of training and follow-up is a barrier to implementation. The lists of training requested
from teachers were extensive: Phonics First® refreshers, Phonics First® Level II, science of
reading, sound wall, small group instruction, morphology, orthographic mapping, decodable text,
grammar/writing integration, and syllabication. Principals responded that the absence of initial
training, refreshers, and coaching were barriers to implementation. The current model is not
sustainable as evidenced by the number of teachers that are waiting on training.
Training and coaching should be considered as complementary operations designed to
produce actual changes in the behavior of teachers (Fixsen et al., 2009; Joyce & Showers, 2002).
Joyce and Showers (2002) found a significant increase in transfer of training when coaching
follows initial training. In addition, Denton et al. (2003) studied the implementation of several
reading intervention programs and noted that effective coaching and mentoring was the most
critical factor in facilitating maintenance of implementation. During the school year, coaching is
provided by reading specialists when possible. However, coaching is not the current focus of
their role. Most of a reading specialist’s time is spent delivering dyslexia interventions. One
school had follow-up coaching provided by a Brainspring contractor. Recent research on
instructional coaching concludes it is a strategy for lasting systemic reforms (Desimone & Pak,
2017). A focus on follow-up coaching is lacking in the current professional development model.
Professional learning communities (PLCs) are one dimension of high-performing schools
and are related to successful organizational change (Felner et al. 2001). There is evidence from
research that for professional development to be effective in improving teaching practice and
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student learning, the following five features are included: 1) content focus, 2) active learning, 3)
coherence, 4) sustained duration, and 5) collective participation (Desimone & Pak, 2016).
Professional learning communities were a common theme among principals. They rely on PLC
structures to build trust with their staff, to foster a team approach to build collective teacher
efficacy among their staff, and to foster reflection and open communication to make decisions
about staff support needs regarding implementation of Phonics First®. Two elementary schools
received support from Solution Tree coaches regarding the use of PLCs; three schools attempted
to implement the process independently without support or training.
● Moving forward, change the science of reading pathways for new teachers entering the
district. Currently, the district uses Pathway O for grades K-2. This pathway is delivered
by Brainspring and focuses five days on systematic phonics instruction and two days on a
general overview of the science of reading. The district needs to change to a pathway
which focuses on one component of reading each day for five days and ends with one day
to consolidate learning. This will allow teachers to build a stronger base of knowledge
and will facilitate teachers’ understanding of the theory of reading instruction so that all
core reading initiatives have a better chance at implementation.
● By changing pathways, the lengthy theory training can be provided during the summer
and the shorter targeted program implementation training can occur during the school
year when teachers are in the context of implementation.
● Rethink the way professional development is delivered. Professional development should
be ongoing, integrated, and targeted to create meaningful context. With time limitations,
there is a need to think outside of the traditional six-hour professional development
sessions that all staff are required to attend. This process needs to be more personalized
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because teachers requested training on many different topics. Consideration should be
given to providing short pop-up PDs after school, a training video website, google
classrooms set-up for self-paced professional development, and ongoing zoom sessions
for questions and answers.
● Provide an individualized support plan for new teachers that includes training needs, peer
mentors, and coaches.
● Change the focus of the reading specialists. Currently, reading specialists spend most of
their time on dyslexia interventions with the remaining time in classrooms assisting
teachers. This is the model that teachers are labeling as coaching. However, teachers that
are trained in Phonics First® can deliver dyslexia interventions during Titan time groups,
which is a required 30 minute daily school-wide intervention block and the reading
specialists would be available to focus on instructional coaching.
● Provide supports and training for reading specialists to become instructional coaches.
● Provide supports and training for schools to implement the PLC process.
● Foster relationships with outside agencies. As a Level 4 district, support is being offered
from the educational cooperative, however little has been done to foster communication
and collaboration.
● Implement an ongoing needs assessment survey to foster better communication between
the district offices that are planning professional development sessions and the
schools/teachers that are needing support.
Recommendations for Additional Research
This study evaluated the implementation process of the Phonics First® initiative in one
district. In doing so, underlying factors were brought to light that need further examinations:
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● Examining the causes of high rates of teacher turnover within all five elementary
buildings
● Comparing the science of reading theory training from each of the 22 state approved
pathways
● Examining the administrator training programs to ensure there is emphasis on
instructional leadership over management
● Conducting a longitudinal study on a cohort of new teachers beginning their first year
through their third year or beyond to examine successes, challenges, and professional
development needs
● Examining the effectiveness of professional learning communities in individual schools
● Examining the effectiveness of the RTI process in individual schools
● Exploring the impact of instructional coaches on the delivery of instruction by teachers
● Understanding the organizational context of all initiatives
The goals of this study were to identify factors and barriers to implementation when moving
from the science of reading (theory) to the delivery of a phonics program (practice) and to
identify and understand building level processes for monitoring instruction and intervention in
order to design and implement district level processes. This study produced specific actionable
items for the curriculum team. However, ongoing research will be needed to determine and
evaluate the implementation process. Equally, ongoing research will be needed to explore and
examine the organizational structures within the district.
Impact of the Research Study on the Scholar-Practitioner
As I began this research process in the 2019-2020 school year, I was the studied district’s
literacy coordinator. I knew I needed to study the implementation of our district’s focus initiative
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for reading, the implementation of the Phonics First® program. I held the assumption that every
Phonics First® trained teacher and reading specialist/dyslexia interventionist had the training
and resources/materials they needed to implement the program with fidelity. I started this
research process with a very defined view of the implementation of one program.
As I neared the end of this research process in the 2020-2021 school year, I am serving in
the role of Curriculum Director. With this change of role, my view has increased, and my circle
of influence has grown. The research took me beyond the fidelity of one program into the areas
of effective professional development models, effective leadership, organizational context, and
theories of organizational change. I realized that my position at the district level could initiate
positive changes in the organizational structure in which all initiatives occur. I have the power to
influence collaboration and communication across the district. The science of reading cannot
simply be built within a program - its performance and delivery depend on the daily practice and
decisions of educators situated in diverse organizational cultures. I can play a key role in shaping
the organization culture of my district. While that task is daunting, the knowledge from this
research process is empowering.
This quest for understanding my district, and the people in it, has kept me motivated
throughout the process of studying this problem of practice. In leading the curriculum team,
some of our practices and programming have changed significantly from the previous year:
● Instead of sending out program fidelity guidelines, we now bring principals and teachers
to the table to collaborate and develop common protocols.
● Instead of each school operating as independent entities, we now have weekly principal
cohort sessions to discuss, collaborate, and look at data together.
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● Instead of each school receiving one block of dates for initial training, we now have
incorporated multiple training techniques and styles within our district plan. None of our
current professional development relies on the ‘train and hope’ philosophy of the past.
In previous years, the guiding goal of compliance and top-down initiatives have not yielded the
hoped-for results. The curriculum team’s guiding goal moving forward is to build capacity and
efficacy among those we serve.
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Appendix B - Phonics First® Teacher Electronic Survey
Online Consent
All teachers in the (studied district) that have completed Phonics First® training are invited to
participate in a research study regarding the implementation of the Phonics First® program. This
survey is part of a research study conducted by Amanda Picard, as part of her research in
pursuant of the degree of Doctor of Educational Leadership from the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville.
This study will examine the implementation of a systematic phonics program (Phonics First®)
during the 2019-2020 school year. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the implementation of
the Phonics First® program within the (studied district) to inform district level curriculum team
decisions and program planning moving forward. The goals of this study are (1) to identify
factors and barriers to implementation when moving from the science of reading (theory) to the
delivery of a phonics program (practice), (2) to identify and understand building level processes
for monitoring instruction and interventions in order to design and implement district level
processes, and (3) to identify and understand trends in early student reading achievement data.
By consenting to participate in this study, you are agreeing to the following:
1. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I have the right to decline to
participate. I understand that I can choose not to answer any question or to end my
participation altogether by exiting the survey. I understand that if I decide not to
participate in the study, I will not be penalized. My job will not be affected in any way if
I refuse to participate.
2. I understand there will be no cost associated with my participation.
3. I am aware that participants typically spend 5-10 minutes completing this survey. This
survey consists of 30 questions: 10 agree/disagree, 12 Likert scale, and 8 open-ended.
4. I understand that the responses recorded in this survey will be anonymous. Email
addresses will not be collected, and I will not be asked to provide identifying information
on the survey. It will not be possible for the principle researcher to identify who
completed which survey; therefore, once you hit submit, the responses cannot be
withdrawn.
5. I understand that no information that will identify specific individuals or schools will be
disclosed and the district name will be changed to a pseudonym in the published
dissertation.
6. I understand that this research study has been reviewed and approved by the Institutional
Review Board (IRB) for Studies Involving Human Subjects at the University of
Arkansas.
For further information or questions, please contact:
Amanda Picard, Principal Researcher: acpicard@uark.edu
Dr. Kara Lasater, Faculty Advisor: klasater@uark.edu
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You may also contact the University of Arkansas Research Compliance office listed below if you
have questions about your rights as a participant, or to discuss any concerns about, or problems
with the research.
Ro Windwalker, CIP
Institutional Review Board Coordinator
Research Compliance
University of Arkansas
109 MLKG Building
Fayetteville, AR 72701-1201
479-575-2208
irb@uark.edu
I have read the above statements and have been able to ask questions and express concerns,
which have been satisfactorily responded to by the Principal Researcher. I understand the
purpose of the study as well as the potential benefits and risks that are involved. I understand that
participation is voluntary and that I can request a copy of the final report upon completion. I
understand that no information that will identify specific individuals or schools will be disclosed
and the district name will be changed to a pseudonym in the published dissertation. I understand
that no rights have been waived by signing the consent form and that I can print a copy of this
consent form for my records from this screen.
________ I consent (Continue Survey)
________ I do not consent (Exit Survey)
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Phonics First® Teacher Electronic Survey
*Teacher (K-2 General Education Teacher, Reading Specialists/Dyslexia Interventionists, K-5
SPED Teacher)
Demographics Collected:
(1) Grade level and (2) Number of years in education
RQ #1 What are staff understandings of the science of reading and how it relates to
phonics?

Agree
1

Systematic phonics instruction is an integral part of the
science of reading.

2

The terms phonemic awareness and phonics are so closely
related that they can be used interchangeably.

3

Early, explicit, and systematic instruction in phonics and
phonemic awareness does not prevent and/or remediate
reading difficulties.

4

The relationship between phonics and the science of
reading can be explained using the Simple View of
Reading.

5

The relationship between phonics and the science of
reading can be explained using the Four-Part Processor
Model for Word Recognition.

6

The relationship between phonics and the science of
reading can be explained using Scarborough’s Rope.

7

The relationship between phonics and the science of
reading can be explained using Chall’s Stages of Reading
Development.

8

Phonics First® is a complete core reading program.

9

When we see a word, the areas of the brain responsible for
meaning and context activate before the areas of
phonology and orthography.

10

Phonics instruction is directly related to fluency and
comprehension.
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Disagree

Open Response #11 How do children learn to read?
Open Response #12 How does the science of reading inform your phonics instruction?
RQ #2 What perceptions, attitudes, and experiences influence the application of the science
of reading?

Strongly
Disagree

Likert
Scale
13

The training program provided
by Brainspring for my science
of reading pathway adequately
prepared me to implement
phonics instruction in my
classroom.

14

The classroom resources and
materials kit provided by
Phonics First® during the
training program was adequate
to implement the phonics
program in my classroom.

15

I received instructional
coaching for the
implementation of Phonics
First®.

16

I am expected to instruct a
minimum of 30 minutes per
day in explicit phonics.

17

I am able to instruct a
minimum of 30 minutes per
day in explicit phonics.

18

My students with
characteristics of dyslexia
receive an additional 90-120
minutes of Phonics First® per
week.

19

I use data collected during
Phonics First® instruction to
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Disagree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

support small group
instruction/intervention.
20

I use DIBELS assessments to
plan for phonics instruction.

21

I use all the data that I collect
to plan for instruction.

22

I have the tools available to
diagnostically intervene and
support struggling readers.

23

Implementation of Phonics
First® is a focus area for my
building.

24

I believe systematic phonics
instruction is important.

Open Response #25 What data sources are the most useful for guiding instruction/intervention in
your classroom, why?
Open Response #26 What data sources are the least useful for guiding instruction/intervention in
your classroom, why?
Open Response #27 What successes have you experienced due to the implementation of Phonics
First®?
Open Response #28 What barriers have you faced to prevent the implementation of Phonics
First®?
Open Response #29 Would you recommend the Phonics First® program to other teachers?
Please explain.
Open Response #30 Describe any professional development, support and/or resources that you
need to support phonics instruction for next year.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey! Your answers and comments are valued.
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Appendix C – Principal Interview
Consent for Interview
All elementary principals in the (studied district) are invited to participate in a research study
regarding the implementation of the Phonics First® program. This interview is part of a research
study conducted by Amanda Picard, as part of her research in pursuant of the degree of Doctor of
Educational Leadership from the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville.
This study will examine the implementation of a systematic phonics program (Phonics First®)
in the (studied district) during the 2019-2020 school year. The purpose of this study is to
evaluate the implementation of the Phonics First® program within the (studied district) to
inform district level curriculum team decisions and program planning moving forward. The goals
of this study are (1) to identify factors and barriers to implementation when moving from the
science of reading (theory) to the delivery of a phonics program (practice), (2) to identify and
understand building level processes for monitoring instruction and interventions in order to
design and implement district level processes, and (3) to identify and understand trends in early
student reading achievement data.
. By consenting to participate in this study, you are agreeing to the following:
1. I understand that my participation is voluntary, and I have the right to decline to
participate. I understand that if I decide not to participate in the study, I will not be
penalized. My job will not be affected in any way if I refuse to participate.
2. I understand there will be no cost associated with my participation.
3. I am aware that participants typically spend approximately 45 minutes completing the
interview. A copy of the interview questions will be provided with the informed consent.
4. I understand that during the interview, a recording device will be used to capture the
conversation and field notes will be taken as needed. A transcription service, SCRIBBL
will also be used during the virtual interview. A transcript will be created from the
recorded interview, individual names and school names will be deleted and replaced with
numbers to provide anonymity for the final report. The recordings will be destroyed upon
completion of the study.
5. I understand that no information that will identify specific individuals or schools will be
disclosed and the district name will be changed to a pseudonym in the published
dissertation.
6. I understand that this research study has been reviewed and approved by the Institutional
Review Board (IRB) for Studies Involving Human Subjects at the University of
Arkansas.
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For further information or questions, please contact:
Amanda Picard, Principal Researcher: acpicard@uark.edu
Dr. Kara Lasater, Faculty Advisor: klasater@uark.edu
You may also contact the University of Arkansas Research Compliance office listed below if you
have questions about your rights as a participant, or to discuss any concerns about, or problems
with the research.
Ro Windwalker, CIP
Institutional Review Board Coordinator
Research Compliance
University of Arkansas
109 MLKG Building
Fayetteville, AR 72701-1201
479-575-2208
irb@uark.edu
I have read the above statements and have been able to ask questions and express concerns,
which have been satisfactorily responded to by the Principal Researcher. I understand the
purpose of the study as well as the potential benefits and risks that are involved. I understand that
participation is voluntary and that I can request a copy of the final report upon completion of the
dissertation study. I understand that no information that will identify specific individuals or
schools will be disclosed and the district name will be changed to a pseudonym in the published
dissertation. I understand that no rights have been waived by signing the consent form. I have
been given a copy of the consent form and the interview questions prior to scheduling an
interview time.
________ I consent
________ I do not consent

_____________________________________________
Printed Name

__________________________
Title

_____________________________________________
Signature

__________________________
Date
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Principal Interview Protocol

Date: _________________ Start time: _______ End time: ________ Location: ______________
This interview protocol will serve as a “guide.” The numbered questions represent broad, openended questions that are designed to stimulate conversation related to specific topics. Follow-up
statements, “Tell me more,” “Can you elaborate?” etc. will be used to probe further if the
response does not answer the question. The questions might not be asked in order or at all if the
conversation has already addressed the topic.
Introduction: Thank you for visiting with me today. Our district has implemented a phonics
program this year and I am interested in your experiences as a building administrator. There are
no right or wrong answers. I would like for you to feel comfortable saying what you really think
and feel. I want our program to be the best that it can be, and your role, experiences, and
opinions are important to the district’s success. Everything you say will remain with me. This
interview is completely confidential. Identifying information, such as your name and employer,
will be changed in the final draft of this research study to protect your privacy. This interview
will be recorded today and take approximately 45 minutes, with your permission, and used solely
for the purpose of this study. Do I have your permission to record this interview? (Y/N) Do you
have any questions?
Demographics/Background Questions:
1) How long have you been in education?
2) How long have you served as a principal/assistant principal?
3) How long have you served as a principal/assistant principal of this school?
4) Please describe any professional trainings or experiences that you have had related to the
Science of Reading (SoR)
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Main Interview Questions:
RQ #2 What perceptions, attitudes, and experiences influence the application of the science of
reading as it relates to phonics?

5) How would you describe your staff's understanding of the science of reading as it relates
to phonics?
6) How would you describe your staff's application of the phonics program?
7) What building successes have occurred due to the implementation of Phonics First®?
8) What barriers has your building experienced to prevent the implementation of Phonics
First®?
9) How have you established trust with your staff during the Phonics First® initiative?
10) How have you built collective teacher efficacy regarding the implementation of Phonics
First®?
11) Would you recommend the Phonics First® program to another district? Why?
RQ #2 How are the structures of the Phonics First® program being implemented and monitored
in each school?

12) What building level processes are in place for monitoring the implementation of Phonics
First®?
a) How do you monitor the delivery of whole group instruction?
i) Do you see systematic phonics instruction daily in classrooms?
ii) Is instructional delivery consistent with the program fidelity guidelines?
b) How do you monitor the delivery of dyslexia interventions?
i) How do you ensure dyslexia interventions are meeting the minutes
required?
ii) Is instructional delivery consistent with the program fidelity guidelines?
13) What building level processes are in place for deciding on and responding to staff support
needs for Phonics First® implementation?
a) How do you decide which teachers need support?
b) What are some ways that you support teachers struggling to implement the
program?
c) Have you used any other personnel in providing support to teachers regarding
Phonics First®?
14) What building level processes are in place for monitoring interventions?
a) What are your building expectations for data collection and use?
b) Which data sources are used most/least in your school? Why?
i) Is Phonics First® data used in relation to interventions/small groups?
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c) How are student groupings being monitored and documented?
i)
How often are they revisited?
ii) What happens when a student is below grade level?
iii) What happens when a student is not showing growth?
d) Are there systems in place for communicating school wide for interventions?
15) How would you describe the district expectations regarding implementing Phonics
First®?
Concluding Questions:
16) Describe any additional professional development, support and/or resources that you
need to support phonics instruction for next year.
17) ***Would you like to provide additional information you believe to be relevant? ***
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Appendix D – Institutional Review Board Exemption Notice
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